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Salary reduction plan to be discussed
R~' Phillip Fiorini
Stan Writt'r

The Graduate Council will
discuss a proposal Thursday
that wou' j authorize the
president of the University to
reduce the salaries of the
facult,· and the administratin'
and professional staff.
The proposal will
be
discussro at a council meeting.
to be held at 8 a.m. in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Center.
John Baker. special assistant
to President Albert Somit. said
the proposal would allow the

president to authorize salary president of the council. S,IIQ hE'
rrouctions with approval of the understood the proposal was
Board of Trustees.
draftE'd "to mt"et thE' ~P\prt'
Bakt"r said Tuesdav that budgelary problt'ms" thE'
Somit already has the authority Universitv might facE'. wht'tht'r
to call for rE'doctions from civil or not the' Lt'gislatur(' appro\'('s
service and studt"nt workers. Gov.
JamE'S Thompson's
"This is simply to notify proposE'd tax inCreallE'
people that this would be
"What we ha\'e now is ~ra\'\'
possible under the terms of compared to what WIll happen If
their contract" if the proposal IS we don't gE't a tax ImTt'3SE'."
approved. Baker said.
Hardenbergh said. "Hul thiS is
How much of a salary one of the wavs WE' ('ouln deal
reduction would be im· with a reall" bad situatIOn ..
plemented. ht" said. depended
Baker said tht' proposal w()uld
on what was proposed by the be addressed at tht' Board of
president.
Trustees meeting in illa\
William
Hardenbergh,
In other busint'Ss. thl' ('ounei!

will address a report from the
Nt'w Programs Committee
concerning a proposal for a
mas,ers degrt"e program in
Indu5trial Productivity.
The report asks that the
proposal. which was submitted
to tht" council last semt'Ster. be
resubmitted
to
addrt'ss
problems concerning the nl'ed
and the resources for the
program.
The council will also discuss
the propost-d guidt"lint"S ff)r
;,pproval and implempntation of
student fees.
The proposE'd guideli"l's have
already been rt"ferred 10 the

council's Educational PoliC'ies
Committee.
Hardenbergh said the council
will also discuss proposals for
the consideration of future
policy on academic and
research computing. The

r~~a~u~re ~~i~inte: ~~h~
Guyon. vice president for
academic affairs.
In the letter. Somit makes
references to the types of basic
computer
literacy
the
Cniversity may demand of
undergraduate students as a
part of general t"ducation
requirements.
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City Council rejects
street repair bid
By John Schra~
Writer

Staff

The Psychedelic Furs' lead siDger. Ricbard
Butler. performs at Shryock Auditorium Monday
nigbt. The audience. whlcb speat mOlt 01 the

eveamg stalldlDg and eheerlDg the band. callHi
the Fun back for three encores. See the concert
review oa Page 8.

Cook withdraws from trustee race
By Vicki Olgeaty
Starr Writer

Jerry Cook is withdrawing
from the race for student
trustee. leaving Sharon Hutcherson as the sole candidate.
"I feel as though the position
of student trustee will be very
well filled." Cook said Tuesday
"I don't feel I'm putting
students in a position where
they don't have a choice."
He said students indicated
their choice in February when
they elected Hutcherson over
five other candidates in an
election held to replace Stan
Irvin, who resigned.
Hutcherson will be the only
candidate in the student trustee
election. scheduled for April 13.
No write-in votes will be ac-

uncomfortable" that Hut·
cherson submitted her petition
so close to the deadline
Hutcherson
has
Ihe
dedication. commitment and
expertise to do a fine job as
student trustee. he said.
Cook. who is prt'Sident (If the
Undergraduale Stlldent
Orgar.ization. said he will not be
active in student government
next year; Instead he will
concentrate mor.. on studies
and applying to medical school.

cepted.
Cook said he decided to enter
the race Friday afternoon when
he discoverE'd that incumbent
Hutcherson had not yet submitted her petition.
"1\1y opinion is that the
position is certainly t!Xl important to have a race in which
no one competes." Cook said.
Friends gathered signatures
for his petition in time for it to
be submitted by the deadline at
5 p.m. Friday. Cook said.
Cook said he decided
Tuesday. however, to withdraw

le~~ t~idth~e ~~ti:bn::~:

also submitted a petition Friday
afternoon.
"I wanted to make sure she
really wanted to run." Cook
said. He said he was a "little

mission Wednesday asking it to
withdraw his name from the
race.
"It was a ver~ tough decision.
but I'm very (·t'rtain it's the
right decision." he said.

i~~e~:ea~~c~~~~~~!~n~~~

The failure of an Anna con·
struction company to u~e
minorities in work done in
Carbondalt" has led to the denial
of its bid for a contract with the
cit\'
The Carbondale ('ity Council
at its meeting Monciay night
rejected the bid of Denny &. Sons
~tnJcHon company of Anna
for a contract for the city's
street cut repair program.
Although Denny & Sons' bid of
$20.655 was iower than the only
other bid. the councii rejected
it. citing the company's past
non-compliance with the city's
equal employmer;1 opportunity
regulatio'1s.
The
council
awardE'd the contract to L.E.
Cecil Construction (If Car·
bondale. which bid $24.500 fm
the repair of streets that are cut
up when water or sewer lines
are repaired.
Denny & Sons was awarded
the street repair contract last
year. but only after a warning
that failure to increase the
number of minority employt"e5
on its workforce would It"ad to
denial of the contract this year.
Cleveland Matthews. tht"
city's ~ual employment opportunities officer. told the
council that the company did
not use any minority workers
during work on the street
repairs last year. He said the
contract signed by the company
required them to use minoritit'S
for 16 percent of the man-hours

needed for the job
John Womick. an attornt"v
rt'presenting Dennv & Sons. told
the council he thought their
action was "grossly unfair."
saying his client should he
allowed to respond to the
chargt'S
He said that when his client
rt'ct"ived the invitation to bid on
the project his client assumpd
his bid would be accepted.
Oon Denny. owner of the
company. said Tuesday that he
attempted to hire minorities for
the work done in Carbondale.
but was unable to do so. Denny
said his company has an
agreement with Laborers Local
Union No. 2Zl ill Carbondale for
any work done in the city. He
said he requested minority
laborers on the days his com-

r!~aal;~~t :~~~~~ n~~e J~a~

available.
Saying the city was putting
itself "in tht" role of prosecution.
judge and jury." Womick asked
the council Monday to give his
clit"nt a ci.ance to tell his side of
the story.
"They've been tried in absentia and now they're going to
be hung," he said.
Matthews. however. told the
council that he made several
unsuccessful attempts to
contact Denny. He said he left
messages for Denny to return
his calls, but never heard from
him.
Councilwoman Sammye AikSee BID. Page 2

USO, city clash; vow to work together
By "'aren Torry
Staff Writer
City officials and the Lndergraduate Student
Organization clashed Monday
night over lack of communication regarding the
probll'm of off-campus student
!l1rties. but both vowed to work
together for a solution.
USO Vice President Fritz
Levenhagen told the Carbondale City Council that the
USO is eager to work with the
city He l:v;-::~!!lined that the
UsO had to learn aD.1:.!! the
problem through the media

because the city administration
neglectE'd to contact the usn
about a special rt"port made
recently about party-related
issues.
Levenhagen accused the
council of mailing copies of the
report to students thought to be
involved in the matter. an
allegation strongly denied by
Mayor Hans Fischer.
"I think you're here tonight
covering your tracks on a ball
thilt you and the usn dropped,"
Fischer told Levenhagen.
Fischer noted that neither Jerry
Cook, the USO's liaison to City
Council. nor any other

representath f' had attendt"d
several recent meetings where
student partie- were discussE'd.
City Mana~pr Carroll Fry
also asserted that it was the
USO's respon~lbility, not the
city's. to e~tablish contact
between the Cltv and the SIU-C
student body .
"I'm not in the business of
babysitting an) body." Fry said.
He added that he can now
arrange a meeting with SIU-C
administrators. usn members
and city officials because he has
received direction to do so from
the City Council.
Levenhagen reiterated that

the USU will cooperate in efforts 10 remedy the problem.
In related business, the City
Council authorized Fry to have
the city's legal department
"clean up" several city ordinances to help "in regulation
01 undesirable activities."
The legal department had
previously suggested using the
city's noise ordinance to declare
houses where disruptive parties
are frequently held public
nuisances. as weD as reviving
an ordinance that would require
the licensing of rooming homes.
Tt-a
department
also
suggested a new ordinance

which would make landlords, as
well as tenants. responsible for
the condition of thelr property.

gus
'Bode
Gill says If the city wOll't furnlsb babysitten. perbaps it will
ranUs" • map Ie teU the USO
how Ie gft Ie eouaeU meetiags.

mBE OKs Thompson budget;
urges additional state support
SPRINGFIELD (AP)'
Amidst cries of catastrophe. tile
Illinois Board of Higher
Education on Tuesday approved Gov. James R. Thompson's pared-down budget for
st.ate universities, saying it
wou1d mean layoffs and tuition
increases next year.
The proposed $1.2 billion
budget for 1984, $87 million
below this year's level, calls for
a $.500 tuition increasE:, 1,068
full-time lavoffs, smaller
community college grants and
no scholarship aid for 'J:7 ,000
students.
Although the budget passed
unanimously, it was ac·
companied by a recom·
mendation that the Legislature

:ft'ilir:n~m~~roposed

'The Board wants S237 million

more than Thompson has
recommended in state support.
The additional money wou1d
lessen universities' dependence
on tuition by $70 million. Bozrd
Director Richard Wagner has

said.
Univen;ity presidents from
across tile state addressed the
Board before approval of the
budget, and all warned of dire
changes in the state's higher
education system without a tax
increase.
Kenneth Shaw, chancellor of
Southern JIliMis University,
said fiscal year 1984 would be a
"disaster if we had to implement this plan."
"Even those who find it
politically hard <to raise taxes)
will look back in six years and
say 'we've made a big
mistake, .. ' Shaw said.
University
of
Illinois
President Stanley O. Ikenberry
said, ''The plan before us is an
interim plan. A tuition increase
of substantial and destructive
measure (is>. .. necessary. The
lather) answer is to completely
restructure higher education."
Ikenberry said Illinois' ability
to be a "mod~rn, competitive
industrial state" is at stake.
Only one group advised the

Board to re]t'<"t t~e. bud~et
outright. The lln.lve.rslty
Professionals of illinOIS. a
professors' union. called it
"anti-education ..
"This vear it is ;'P'
propriate ..'to take dramatically
different action." said Dr.
Margaret Schmid. chairwc.man
of the Illinois federation of
Teachen: l'niversity OJUncii.

~

News Roundup

Illil'lois floods force evacuations

PEORIA (AP) - At least ~ n.linois families evacuated their
homes as the ram-swollen Illinois and Spoon River.' crept over
doorsills Tuesday.
,!p. to 25 families in the East Peoria, Rome, Spring Bay and
OllUIC:Othe areas were forced out Tuesday as the Illinois River
reached 23 feet. the level at which most riverside dwellers
must ('-{acuate, the Red Cross said.

Senator, ,ay Recgan breaking law
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two Democratic: senators charged
Tuesday that the Reagan administration may be violating
U.S. law aed a 1948 international agreement by su',JpOrting
anti-Sandinista guerrillas in Nicaragua.
"What we are dealing with here is not a partisar, issue of
whether the administration's Centnal America ~Iky is right
or wrong," Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., told the Sr;l18te. "The
question it; whether it is within the letter and th:", spirit m the
law."

In other al"tlOn. the BM~ also
approved reeoml/lended
program cuts which included:
- M.A In Speech at Nor·
theastern illinois University.
- M.S. in Interdisciplinary
Studies at Western Illinois.
M.S
ID
Secondary
Education at Illinois State.
M. A in Sociolog~
Anthropology and M.A. In
Environmental Studies at
Sangamon State.
- Ph.D. in Cultural Foundations at Southern Illinois.
Secondary Education
Degree programs at the
University of Illinois, Urbana.

Reagan to reque't 'pendillg cuts
WASHINGTON (AP> -

Administration and c:ongressi:mal officials said the
president would submit the formal request next week when he
submits budget revisions for tne 1984 fiscal year that begins
Oct. 1.

Mide"'t talk, ,taIled amid ten,ion

Experts hope to salrage satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - The world's biggest and
costliest communications
satellite, launched with fanfare
from the space shuttle
Challenger,
traveled
a
misshaped orbit Tuesday as
experts on the ground sought
ways to salvage it. They voiced
some hope for suecess.
'The new shuttle, meanwhile,
was coasting like a seasoned
traveler around the Earth. It:>
astronauts, quietly busy with
metals processing and other
scientific experiments, wondered if they bad anything to d&
with the satellite's problems.
"We don't reallY have a story
for you," said Mission Control.
"We'U probably be talking a lot
about that post-flight."
Plans were to use the
satellite's nozzles and the fuel it
carries for small cours~
corrections, to propel the
satellite into its proper 22,300mile-bigb orbit.
A lot was riding OIl the ability
to overcome the problems with
the 2.5 ton, $100 million
Tracking and Data Relay
Satellite, which is needed
urgently both for defense
purposes and future missions of
the shuttle. Without TDRS. a
spacelab flight in September is

practically 11.1 impossibility.
repair them
The astronauts' nt'xt big day
Challenger commander Paul
J. Weitz and his crew, pilot is Thursday when Musgrave
Karol J. Bobko and mission and Peterson climb into space
specialists Story Musgrave and suitr, and walk out into the
Donald H. Peterson, who had airiess VOId of the open cargo
ejected the satellite frnl11 their bay.
What had been a perfect
cargo bay late Monday, were
asleep when the trouble began. satellite deployment just before
They were in the second day of midnight turned sour 5t:! hours
the ship's fivtHiay inaugural later when a firing of an attached booster rocket ended 20
flight.
"The Challenger is openting or 30 seconds early. The
.near flawlessly, .. said flight satellite. Instead of hovering
director R.andy Stone. "The over one spot along the equator,
22,300 miles high. tumbled into a
crew
is feeling fine."
Tbe.-e _ . _ iDdicatioa tbe
14,0IlIH0-22.lIOO-mile egg-shaped
crew' suffered from the space path.
sickness that beset astronauts . A! that orbit. it could perform
on the five flights of the flrst Its mtended functions some of
shuttle.
the time. but not aU of them
Musgrave was eager to get on always.
with the day's work. "We're
going to come out 01 Jle chute
running bard," he said.
Weitz and his crew members
had a relatively light schedule
Tuesday, devoted mainly to man said Denny knew in
metals processing, scientUJC August, when last year's conand medical experiments. They tract was awarded, that the city
also were to make the ftrst of was not satisfied with his
four
courae-~banging
I!linority employment pracmaneuvers to meet a llhantom tices. She saId the company
target in space. 'The exercise knew then tt>..l!:t its contract
was a rehearsal for la.ter ftghts would not be renewed if it didn't
when astronauts will chase increase its number of minority
down satellites t.u service or workers.

t>resident Reauan intends to ask

Congreso to reduce spending by about $900 million next year to
offset part of the cost of the $4.6 billion .VAs bill he signed last
month, officials said Tuesday.

KHALDE, Lebanon CAP) - u.s .. Lebanese and Israeli
negotiators failed to break the deadlock in troop withdrawal
talks Tuesday, and PLO chief Vasser Arafat and Jordan'~
King HI§CJein seeIDr.d far apart in their negotiations.
Meanwhile, military IOUl'CeS in Tel Aviv rcportl"Ci two
bombings but DO C8S1.".8lties in Lebanoa's Israeli-occ:upied port
01. Sidon. The Lebanese National ResistaDce Front claimed
responsibility for the attacks and claimed an undetermined
number of Israeli soldiers were wounded.

Bishop, ,often anti-nuclear ,tance
WASHINGTON (AP) - Months after the White House's
protest, Roman Catholie bishops softened on Tuesday their
call for a nuclear weapons freeze and added a warning against
negotiating "naively" with the Soviet Unioo. But their attempt
In set church policy on war and peace would still rebuke
President Reagan's arms builcmp.
.'l'be D8W propGSal ealls for agreements to "curb" teatiDg,
production and deployment· - a changf' that may be hotly
debated when the document is laid before the nation's 285
Catholie bishops in Chicago May 2-3. Adt'ption by a two-thirds
wte would make it official policy of the American branch of
the churcb.
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Council rejects rezoning proposal
u.s. 5 1 . '

By Job.. Schrag

sian Write '

Because the council did not
approve the zoning request, the
land will remain zoned for
agricultural use.
city faf.ed to get enough votes
The request rOl" the zoning
for aPlofOval at the Carbondale change drew protest last week
City -( ouncil meeting MfoOOay from some residenb of Park·
night
wood subdvision and other
The change was P.quested by nearby hOlileowners wbo
George f1 erbert, who asked that
zoning ;or 5.5 acres of land
south I If the Parkwood sub;. charlge.
division be changed from
The re51dents told thto council
agriculture to medium-density '.hey did not object to the land
residential use. He had t..'!ing developed with single-,
proposed building duplexes on rar.1ily houses ~t feared that
the land, which is south of the t:911Struction of rental units
Elstrom Drive, just west of old would )ower tlie property values

re~~7t:~J ~~J~:

of their homes., .
At -the meeting -Monday, the
council heard from Don
Slinkard, a resident of the
subdivision who supports tile
zoning change.
Slinkard, who also sent a
letter to the council members,
told the council that the people
opposing the rezoning proposal

remainder of the residents do
not oppose the rezoning request,
he s a i d . .
Slinkard also disputed the
charge that the duplexes would
lower property values. He said
that historically new con.
struction has tended to raise
surrounding property values.

two-thirds majority to aJ'provt'
it. Therefore, the million to
approve the change faIled when
cou'lcil members Neil Dillard
and Sammye Aikman voted
against it. Mayor Hans Fischer
and Council Members Archie
Jon~s and Helen Westberg
voted in favor of the change.

~~!~~=o:;, ~== ~~r;e~~t the :~~:~o~~ no~lis~=:n~~~ev::w:~ th:I~r;~ ~~~~~ ti~~~

McF~rlin fllnd
By RoItert Green
SCaff Wri1er
The Harold McFarlin' Heart
Transplant Fund received a
$1,860 Easter blessing Sundc.y
from parishioners of St. Francis
Xavier Catholic Cburcb In
Carbondale.
The Rev. JarMS Genisio said
the money, which was collected
during Easter services, was
"the biggest extra coUection
we've ever had." He noted that
McFarlin is not a member of the
parish.
Robert Hallissey, a campus
coordinator of the 'McFarlin
fund drive, said Tuesday that
. the church coUectioo should
push the total f\i:".d ''ne6r the

SZ!,OOO mark."

F:!~~;:S10n~~l~ ":~:m:::

dous," aDd said be is bopefuJ
that other cburcl.es in the area
will also respond with donatiOllS
this weekend.
He said seven.! local c:bureb

SW'8DCe.

A $40,000 down payment must
be made before McFarlin can
fly t J California for the
op-.~.. tion, and his predicament
has spawned fund·raising
drives
throughout
the
University and the local
community.
'
UpeomiDg .effortsiDclude a
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:ac,

the petition live in, or own
prope~ adjacent to. Parkwood
subdivi(.n_ And. he said. those
people own 'only 6 of the i6
homes in the subdivision. The

' +.

members
rezonin~.

to

approve

the

Because the zor.j"g request
was opposed by more than 20
percent of the neighborn.g
residents. the council needed a

under Carbondale's ll·:·mile
zoning jurisdiction. The znning
change had been el1dorsed by
the Ce.rbundale Planning
Commission, the city's planning
departme~lt and commanity
development staff.

Budget pruposes cuts in city"s services

nears $22,000

organizations,
including
Campus Ministries, the Carbondale Ministerial Alliance
and
the
Murphysboro
Ministerial Alliance, have
discussed plans to hold a ~pecial
collection April iO for McFarlin
in area churches.
McFarlin, a 46-year-old Sn.;.c
history professor, has been told
by doctors that his damagP.d
heart won't keep him alive for
more than a year. He has been
accepted as a candidate for
heart transplant surgery at the
Stanford Universitf Medical
Center but must raISe $80,'100
for the operation, which isn't
covered by faculty health in-

.'

He told the counciJ that only

22 of the 45 people who Signed

Carbondale's proposed city
operating budget for fiscal year
"Masslge Day" conducted by 1!!83-84 would allow city serthe Physical Therapy Depart- vices to be kept at "submFn~ndat'~l~nmRoolO!.m '4 toof 3 Pa·mm· stantially the same level as this
ur 11
Wh
'year." but calls for redUCf:-d
Buildin6' The tOSC is
flJr a fUMing to some community
complete hack massage and servi..'t!S.
la~er donations will be ac·
The preliminary budget.
cepted.
W!lich proposes expenditures of
The Carbondale Eagles will $::1.146.765. was di;:tributed to
host Ii chicken and dumplings City Council u.embers Monday
dinner frare noon to 5 p,m. night.
Sunday at the Eagles Club. 1206
In a memorandum to the
W. Linden St. The dinner will be council, Citv Manager Carroll
followed by a darree from 5 p.m. Fry noted that federal funding
to 9 p.m. featuring a country for the health and child care
and western band.
programs will run out :lext year
All proceeds from the dinner and indicated that funding for
and dance will go to the Mc- other community services may
Fruiin Fund, and tickets are have tobe "sharply reduced" in
being sold by the Phi Alpha order to continue health and
Theta history honor society child care services in the future.
from U a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
The proposal for fiscal year
solicitation area of the Student 1983-84. which begills May 1.
Center.
represents an increase of
The Carbondale City Council $6.371,275 over the current
recently proclaimed April 9 as budget. Fry stated in the
Harold McFarlin Day, and memOranQil'1l that the increase
fur.d-raisers· are planning to is primarily a result of expected
solicit door-to-doo£.'
expenditures on the lederally·

.1

funded railroad project and the
city's proposed downtown
parking garage.
The proposed budget is
available for pubnc inspection
at the City Clerk's office and the
Carbondale Public Library. The
council is expected to act on the
budget on April 18 after hearing
comments about the bu~et at a
public hearing scheduletl for
Monday night.

Correction
Because of inccorect in·
formation suppbed to the D.E ..
it was erroneously reported that
"An E,,'ening of New Plays" is
scheduled to start at 8 p_m.

The showcase of student
written. directed and produced
plays will be presented at 7 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday in
the Laboratory Theater.
Tickets for the production will
be available at the McLeod
Theater Box Office beginning at
6 p_m. each night. Tickets are
$2.

~~

Opinion & GommentcbJ'

Let the world know
SIU-C is 'big-time'
IF UN{VERSIT\' officials \\-"ant to raise ,.lore than the'l millico
in contributioos tJ'.ey did last year by upgrading SIU-C's image, they
sMuld learn, as dfficials at W~ University in Sl Louis c.lid,
~ be report~ first and salesmen seCond. Let interested people of
the world !o.oow wbat makes SIU-C an outstanding institution of
highr.l· education - then ask them if the). could spare a dime.
:' is troubling that SIU~ could attract only '1 million in 1982. SlUe is "big-time" in enrolbrJent only, being outclassed in prestige and
fund-raising by the lites of the University of Dlinois.
It takes more than a bard seU, though, to draw a bead on J)\."ltential
donors and convince them to belp SIU-C instiU Ima... l!'dge B.nd understanding. SIU-C seemingiy lacks the name recognition of a U of
I.
Offici·.ds sucb as Jack Dyer, executr1e director of university
relations, aren't without hope that fund-raising can be increased
fivefold to $5 million annually by 1987, a goal set last year by Stanley
McAually, then vice president for university relations and
development and now SIU Foundation president. They need look no
further than Washington University for armwers to better name
recogni tiOll.
.
WU found itself competing with no fewer fr.an 13 "Wasbington"
coUeges or universities - ranging from Washington and Lee tl)
Washington Baptist Cot.iege - so U's not surprising donors would
confuse which schools they wished to contribute to or that donars
would prefer donating to a school named nlinois over one with
Southern, Western or Northeastern in it.
DESPITE THE crowded field of WashiJJgtol urjve..~ities and
without a renowned football or baskelball progrclm (a path cbosen
by many a5 a quick route to riches) Washington University has done
well using a clunpus features service along with com;uitation from a
natiooal public relations firm.
Tbe f<!ature service acts more as a newspaper than as a public
relations 'lffice. Rather than "tipping" the media of campus events,
it produces:!"'WS :....,d features in ready-to-me form for newspapers
and other media that draw attention to the university
its
achievements. Good writers rather than good salesmen are used and provide what editors look for in news releases.
Stories are developed as a reporter would develop a news story.
'Ibt' media are given objt'Ctive accounts of interest rathec than
university hype. The media get good stories and the university gets
30me recognition.
For instance, the nation's aW'ntion can be caught by flooding at.d
flood control. A release about ~e professor getting $12,000 to
research flood plain dnliDege mlt."* draw a blink. but edltan a'bIl
readers were more than interested in nood control efforts last
December on the Mississippi River, in which - as a note to all
potential donors out there - STl1-e students did play a role.

am

Letting the world know about flooding in Southern Illinois 88 weD
as the research being done here, what students are learning about it
in the classroom and SIU-C's role in flood plain development in
Southern Dlinois tied up in a attractive feature story for the media
would be a ni!ty way of spreading the word about bow SIU-C serves
Southern lllirlOis.
mERE ARE STORIES out thne dying to be told and onps that
would be a welcome change from ~ stalklani release coming
across an editor's desk about this researcher getting that grant and
that student winning this award.

'!be U of I attracts dollars on DBTIle recognition. '!be publie bas
been convinced of the university's v.due. It's not enough to sit d09l11
and say that we'D set our sights on increasing fund raising fivefold.
Let. the world know wbat a great university this is - objectively, as
auy good !lA5p8per would - and it'D beat a path to the door. Same
may evert me w up with their spare dimes in ~lkl.

Delyte W. Morris
IT HAS BEEN more than a dozen years :nnc.~ Delyte W. Morris
served SIU-C 88 president. It is l.Ulfortunate in an age of ''what have
you done for me 1ateIy" to see each new generation of students and
faculty let the memory of Morris fade more and more into the
distance. CUrrent students litely know little about the man who
made a teachers college into one of the country's largest universities wbile alumni from the days of Southern Illinois Normal
University !mow little about the modem SIU-C and the SIU system
that Morris built. University officials pander what it will take to
create a more positive image for this University and win stronger
support from i1s alumni.
About 275 people did their part at polishing SIU-C's image and
bridging the gap between "old grads" and more-receut generations
by raising t.'ae funds fot a statue of Morris that iii to be 1DIveiled
Sa~y in Morris Library.
We take great pride in being an educational system serving 35,000
students and the entire Southern Dlinois region - the SIU of the
Ima and aos - wbile forKetting the man who in the 195011 and '608
made it posaibie. Morris had bis detractors - those who saw him as
stubborn and authoritarian. Nonetheless. Morris' accomplishments
are the stuff traditions can be built around..
SIU-C bas a tradition and Morris is a big part 01 that We must
look to the past for our traditiort and keep it in mind to build our
dreamJ for the future.
Page. 4•• DaU~ >Egypt~ .~:! ~
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'Star Wars' defense not far-out
Do you know what the
problem of ;,0 many Americans
is today; - they are a lot 0{ talk
but very little action. A view
(and attitude) was expressed in
the Ma- .:h 30 DE in an editorial
entitled "Star Wars - the fmal
frontier?" This ediWrial was
very typical of v(hat I bear so
many
well-intending
individuals cry about. But that's
aU they do - cry.
If so many people are joking
about this matt-'r, how ..erious
can it be? If the auth::Jr cnn refer
to it as a ~Jes pilch, wben
millions of lives are potentially
(to the author) at stake, how
important car. be think the issue

as a mr>re deserving target k;.hl of an architect\lJ'al design
award).
The reference that was made
to Buck Rogers was very
_
funny; very mUCh lllce the rest
of the editorial in that it accomplished nothing but filling
spa('e.
All that the editorial did was
to look at the shortcomings of
Reagar.'s !H'oposal. It didn't
even consHier the positive
a!l~t..ts
of this strategy
(Iasers,etc.>.
This "Star Wars" strategy
does have the potential to save
lives, instead of avenging them;
whicb the present Mutual

The author also complains
aWut moving conflict to outer
space. I suppose be would
prefer the first strike to take
place in our backyard;;?
(Frankly, I could picture Fa~

can't do. Imagine what ~ould
tomorrow (under the
MAD scenario). by either
computer malfunction or
buman error. some nuclear
missles were launcbed. 'J'!'.e

Is?

.. -

.

AsIIuftd· Destruction

situa~OII

happen if

"'Star Wars· BUf'k Rogers"
system would possibly give us
time to find out that it was a
mistake. MAD won't give us
this chance and chances arE'
that retaliation measures would
!:Ie taken.
1 urge you to not always go for
the hype of an issue without
going {or the issue itself. ThE'
author ot the article O\-'es
someone an apology (perha~
Pre!<1dent Reagan) for trying to
abuse the media as a
playground for melodrama.
I didn't vote for Reagan, but I
wiD, within reason, support
hmt. Should anyone disagree ( . . .
""itb his policies, tbeyshouJd
advocate a 8t...ong effort to
.:hange tbem - but witb ma. c
action and 1t'.lS rhetoric.
E~ougb empty talk. Jeff
Hllmphrey. S",l1or, PoUtlul
!kleuce.

'The fate of our lives are at stake'
Last summer over

three-

quarVors of a million people
gathered in New York to protest
the U.S. - ~:f!t arrru: build up
and to send a message to
Presic:\ent Reagan. He didn't
listen.
Also last summer, Senior
Admiral Hyman Rickover,
inventor of the cilvilian nuclear
power reactor and father of the
modem nuclear navy, testified
before a Senate sulK:ommittee
that the biggest farce being
perpetrated upon the American
public is that the Soviet Union is
m any way militarily superior
to the United States. He went on
to criticize Reagan's policies
and warn of their d'sasterous
I!Otential. Reagac !Itill didn't
listen.
Wil!iam
Colby, former
director or the CIA has testified
that the U.S. and the Soviet
Union are now at a levl~ of

nuclf'l!r parity. Countless
:lumbers of former government
officia!s haVf! said that a virtual
parity of nuclear superiority
exists, wt Ran is too busy
playir.g propaganda games with
the Russian government.
EQually impressive statistics

can be gjven to support either
Soviet or American nuclear
superiority. The fact is that both
countries possess an immeasurable
amount
of
destructive power - killing
power. The weapons ar~ for
off~,' not defense. We, the
teleVIsion generation, bave
been socialized and politicized
to believe that the Soviet
government is the only one that
takes part in covert operations
to overthrow or suppress
foreign
powers
like
Afghanistan. But our government (CIA) does the same

things, ask an AIoet:'ican Indian.
or someone from Viet Nam,
Lybill,
EI
Salvador or
Nicara~, except we justify it
in the nll1lle of national interest.
M', point is not in any way to
eooJone the actions of the
::.Met g(IVernment, but to tell
the people to go beyond what
Reagan says and watcb his
actions. Read between the lines.
He is an acmr wbo is very good
I1t using the mass media to
convince
bis
audience.
Research the topic, read books.
go to a nuclear awareness
lecture. The fate of our lives Il!
very much at stake.
Maybe Reagan bas one good
idea tbough. If we let prayer
back in (public) schools, aU the
ltidsca:; ;;.-ay that he,!oes:1't get
us aU ltfll~-d. - Briau Blank.
Juior, Ecoaomica.

Birth control usage overemphasized
I feel compeUed to clarify an do not just drop them.
ar;icle that appeared in the DE
In the article, the s.mject ~
Marcb 28 concernir1g Bir- birtb control usa~e WI.S
thright. I do appreciate Ms. mistakenly
empbasized.
Pt:illips writing the article but Tbougb we ba~ our OW'.1 vieo:4S,
there were lome potentially they are not reflQ:~ m bo1r we
misleading statements.
treat a WI}ID8D who comes to us.
At Birthright, we do follow-up w~ Il{'('ept women where they
a woman thrOughout her entire ..e at and try to belp them any
pregnancy if sbe requests way we can. We do not "come
follow-up. When we do end our down" ~ judge them beeause of
follow-ups, after the birth of the their pasL We do suggest abchild, we make sure the woman stiDence. however, if the
and her baby are being taken woman bas a
negative
care of by otber IUPporU ve pregnancy teet and sbe does DOt
servf. . availableto~:::!!~ .. !!a!':.t~. be pregna~t.

FinaUy, the quott' of "rigbt
now our value syst.e."'O is, if it
feels good, do it" sboul~ only be
taken in the wbole context of
what was said. I 9188 making a
personal observation of bow 1
view societal values today.
Birthright, nor I. bold this value
system.
We at Birthrigbt feel there
are much better cboices than
abortion and offer caring,
friect'..ship, and support to help
a
woman
through
ber
pregnancy. - J •• n ').vls,
DIrector. B.~&.

Specialist says old strip nUnes
should be reclaimed as parks
By Michele InmaD
Staff Wri~r

Efforts to reclaim mine<! land
should include reclaiming land
for wildlife as weU as for farm
crops, says a leawng wildlife
specialist.
W.D. Klimstra, direcmr of the
SIU-C Cooperative Wildlife

~e::~hw1f~~at:!bita~d c~~

oft~ fit into a reclamation plan
better, and at less expense, than
agriC1J :tural uses.
Klimstra,
professor of
zoology, said I'eclaimi"g
abandoned mined ItUlds is nol in
competition wilt': other land
uses. Also, there is a11 enormous
public interest in utilizing tl-,ese
lands for recreation.
The
wildlife
re:.earch
laboratory is involv~d in
various reclamation projects in
IIlinoi.s to reclaim mined land
for wildlife.
"We are interested in
abandoned mined lands that
weren't subjected to recent
reclamathlll law;;. We're
looking at these as being useful
for wildlife to offset the cuntinual cleann. of habitat for
liberal reclamation require~
ments, Klimstra said.
"The economIcs of this
reclamation effort renat our
desire to revegetate lands
without having to cover them
with tour feet of soil, which is
required by state and fedeml
regulations for reclaiming
prime farmland'!. This i.:: unmensely costly because it
requires that a great deal of soil
be moved with heavy equipment. ..

Projects are being c:onducted

at Southwestera Coal Cor-

~~O:~r:!~~~=
IWnoia properties 01 AMAX
~~~~Ind~'!:i

Research a~ tht': laborat.... y is
funded by stat~ ar1 f:!deral
governmental agencies and the
coal industry. Klimstrasaid.
"The bulk of the financing is
. from the coal industry, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service and
the Illinois Tlepartment of
Conservation," ",. said.
"We have about '$250,000 to

:0<::1 i=~~,~ntracts with

According to Klimstra, the
major thrust of the laboratory
has been reclaiming problem
areas resulting from poor
techniques in removing overburden to uncover coal and the
conspquences of processing
coal.
"Right now we are dealing
primarily with the problems of
gob and slurry," he said.
Researchers in the lab,
Klimstra said, have developed
the ability to revegetate areas
~t are extremely toxic and
unsightly.
The most successful tests, he
said, have been with a type of
wetlands grass known as. reed
grass.
"We've shown that reed grass
can be utilized in reclaiming
slurry areas," he said.
In Dlinois, prior to its first
surface mining act, 100,000
acres of land or more were
mined with no criteria for
reclamation. Since 1962, an
additional 100,000 acres were
mined, subject only to fairly
liberal
reclamation
requirements, Klimstra said.
The Surface Mining Control
and Reclamation Act of 1977 set
standards to reclaim these
abandoned mined lands for
purposes such as farming or
recreation.

Spiritual Pathways to Health

Canada geese, rediscovered
years ago. hS!l tx-en
.lIccessfully
re-introlhlced
within its former breeding
range in area!' 01 west central
Illinois.
'
about 20

Thursday

An open

April 7

discussion
on the

TIre area contained large
acreages ul wetlands. as a
of more than 40
years of surface mining.
i<limstra said.

Illinois
Room

spiritual
aspect 0
health

cor.sequen~e

The !E'gUmes and grllS5eS in

Student

~ichtl=re andusr:rd<>r:~
reclamation. hl'.Ve proved to be
adequate nesti:lg materials and
cover for nesting and brood
rearing.

( losTao) DISCOUNT
COUPONS
Less talk More roa

LISTEN FOR DETAILS!
105 TAO COUPON

EAT IN-or-TAKE OUT
LARGE~ONI~ZZA
ONLY

$3.49!
-01'2 for only $5.99!

1700 W. Main Street
Carbondale 549-7323
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Since tbelt," tn . llHnots,·· . .- - - - - - - - -___....
abandoned mined lands have

lOS'TAOandPEARLE VISION CENTER
offer you 20% off any complete pair of preNew technology to be shown
scription eyeglasses or contact lenses. Eye
I!;ducatlon
exams also available. Valid at time of purchase
Students and faculty wi)) have in Vocational
an opportunity to observe
only.
examples of industry's new.est ~!'!:~~~e ~1~~to:e!frs~be
Governor's Comission on
Univ.rsity Mall. Carbondal.
tecl'.nology at a cocference from Scietlce
and Technology. win ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._x..
..
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 12 in the
two mine sites of the Monterey
Coal Co. in Maeoupm County.

beea .redaimed_'1:eJIIIuIJy.

Klimstra said
presumed-extinct

a

onceof

race

p~'re-~s~(IIII/-J2I~83~)~-_t

Student Center Ballrooms.
About 40 companies are
scheduled to present programs
on "State-of-tbe-Art High
Teehnology," including McDonnell-Douglas, 3-M Corp .•
Radio Shack, IBM, Heathkit
and Apple. SIU-C representatives will speak on machine
tool and mining technology.
The confP.reDCe is structured
to include edueation, industry
and government, according to
Charlotte Ferketich, researcher

give 3D update on "High
Technology
in theChancellor
State of
Illinois." SIU-C

~~wwillSpe.lkdurir.g

Admission
is free.
The
conference
is s:poosored
by the lllinois State Board 01
Adult.
VOC.rltiOD91,
and
Technical Education. the SIU-C
Occupational Coonf.nator, the
College of Engineering' and
Technology and the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers_

College of Huma•• ::-.olllrces
Ca....r Day 1913
Student c..,ter Ballroom D. April 7. Thursday 1:30'"':30

. Discuss undergraduate and graduate
faculty. administrators and advisors.

program~. with

Un. . . ., . . "•• Pr.dDI!!!I

Administration of Justa
Child and family
Food and Nutrition
Cosumet' Economics and
Family Management
Design

Cornmunl1y~

I~
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105 TAO COUPON

HOT DOG-Includes
ml!!ostard.
onions. relish.
...
t oma t o. ueo. cacum ber

$1.05

JI!_ . . . . . . . . . _ _
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expires (4/J2/83)

105 TAO COUPON
FRIDAY

PRESENT
THIS AD
FOR 1 FREE
DRINK

ROCK&
ROLL
SATURDAY

COUHTRY

2 mil.s north of Murphysboro on Rout. 127
(across from Wal-Mort~

Interior Design

Clothing and Textiles
Social Work

105 TAO COUPON

Black American Studies

Aging Studi_

Grach.... Proarams
Environmental Design
Administration of justice

&..., rrI",

Human o.v.Iopment
Rehabilitation Institute

SlZZUn I.

University Mall Carbondale

.' Free Dessert
with purchase of
Steak Dinner
expires (4112/83)
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Study abroad applications available rPrinting Plant

-wllil&-you-nlt-aetYiCfl-

By Sheila Washington

Starr Writer

Applications are being accepted at the Office of International Education for runtime students who would like to
study c broad in fall 1983 or
spring 1984 tbr-ough the Intel"W!:.Jonal Studenl Exchange
P':ogram.
ISEP is a ~n-one exchange plan under which
participants pay the equivalent
of SIU-C tuition. room and
board while earninji( credit

tra"",ferable to STU -C degree
Saville said the Office o(
International Education hopes
prog:-ams.
Unlike other direct-exchange to nominate five SIU-C studenls
programs where an in- during thecommg year. He saId
ternational student changes a cumulative 3.25 gradepoinl
places directly with an SIU-C average and fluency in a (oreign
student. the ISEP program.
composed of various colleges ~~~~:~~e i~[:re:~ec~~d t~!
and universities. could offer a program.
student from France an
Africa. Asia. Cilnada ilnd
education at SIU-C while an Europe are among the regIons
SIU-C student goes to England. available to participating
.>aid Thomas Saville. in- students, Most study sites are
ternational opportunities ad- universi~ies • .Jut institulions
viser
of
International specializing in political science.
Education.
international business. science
and applied technology are also
available.
Saville said that although
travel cost is the responsibility
of the student. applications for
an
internalional
student.
identification card scholarship.
separate from the ISEP
program. are available at the
Office
of
International
Education 10 help students meet
travel
costs:
Pu~~le answer~
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rag
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name
Soreness

480Uftea'_
52 InVISible
impnn1

on film
2wds
56 Yore
57 Scrub
58 Bell sound

59 love god
60 Fabric
61 Tall Sp
62 Pisa money
63 EQUine
64 Hummingbird
65 Kldney-

are on Page 10.

10tsome
Franl(s
2 CeltIC
22 Brilish 3 - truth
24 Faint sound
4 Scotch uncle 27 Equanimity

5 Short time
38 Happy IOoI<s
6 Gnaw
39 The East
7 ASIan dress
40 Otscontlnue
8 FIst1 sauce
.1 Spnng
9 Play parts
42 Careens
'0 Senior
43 Drive asJant
11 Acr.uracy
44 Dead~""
12 Madder
45 Deg ~olders
genus
46 Swedlst1
'3 Slumber
21 ~vant

- or C&eve5
Component
Sooal dos
Ago
33 E'lIht prefix
34 Boolery
2 wds
35 Bravery
36 Grow
38 Conler
42 Bathe
28
30
31
32

44 Banged 10
45 MendlCar.t

47 Threshold
48 - Rosa
49 Bast fiber
50 Assembly
51 Radar's kin
52 Female
53 "Noton
54 Casto"~
killer
55 Orscard
59 Vestment
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FOR TOP QUAUTY SUMMER CAMPS
IN BEAUTIFUL MAillE

STEREOS " Art1PtlfIERS
TAPE OECKS/RAOIOS/P.A:S
prompt-courteuus-expert
All work auaranteed!

prices

klut most Important, you',. milling lpecial.
peopl.lik.... Grandpo Dietz, U'I Tommy Vaughn.
Betty Smoot, "The Hondo Hlppl.". Jimmy
MarrllOft_. _& many other FRED'S regulars.
''Watch 'or Us On Claaic Caun"Y"

1:!l1!iiml
BAND SOUND ECJUIPMENT

Included in abOve

The School Y_r II almost aver. If you haven"
been to FRED'S. You, missing Something Special.
I.. Special Place ... A Specially Good Time

*wefiix

;:;Q\a,'N

• All sales la•

"

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Locale
5 Arizonacily
9 Mofepainlul
14 Ar'OWC08I
15 Utlered
16 - oflndl8
!7 Rock: suffi.
18 Addl"on'"
I q Embroiders
2\J Adherenl
21 AltIer1a City
2wds
23 TrICkery
25 Sr. artisl
26 Success
27 Playmates
29 Fastener
32 Propounded
3S Departed
36 Quebec

• Plain white pape,
copoes - Olher paper
al additional c1>arge

Minimum Age Required: 20 • June 19 10 August 22

Selary Range: $.50 to $1000
be.eeI on experIence & quellflcatlone plus F,.. Room.
8oerd. Laundry. T~ & ClothIng AIIow_ for CounaeIora
wlttt ~ttlng eblllty In one_ more of the following:

~~!~.~ OverniQhl
~i.~'1'~~:
Camping. Riding

Camping. Riding (English). Ri·
fIery. SWImming (WSI). Team

~). Riflery'. Soi~ Scuba.

~~~ without children

Water SlciirlQ- Wind Surfing.

~.~~~~,%=: SportsiJ~~;~~

115 s. !f!il'lOiSAve.lCarbondaIe
for Tim

CIhone 529-5501 Ask

lOam-Spin' Mon- Sat

c.ltwwn..".",...,.". ~fuII~-'oIw
('AM" SOMERSET
CAM .. COBBOSH.
for GIRLS
for BOYS
lBO East End Avenue

POBox 99 Manus Dnve

New York. NY t0028

Bedford. NY t0506
(914) 234-9773

(212) 744·3420

"Creat. 8" The eighth annual design show
Art Alley-Through April 29, 1983
Opening Reception April 6, 1983, 7pftt In .Art Alley
Sponsored by the Student Cent.,,. Craft Shop and SPC FIne Arts

Big Bargain.
Twoallbeef,.,aniesspecialsaucelenuce
cheesepicklesonionsonasesameseedbun ...
At McOonoIds, whef'e
your dollar always gets a br_kl

~~:s

LADIES NIGHT
651

315 S. illinois Ave.
529-3851

small bar only:

TJ'. Happy Hour
3.8pm
654 Speed rails
$2.00 Pitchers

~'4Draftl!

*i.&~i*

L~-10;~'1

$,,",,81,11, "'ill)

Uncle
~Jon's It
Band

AU dl~ Ie- nlfh1!
Amaretto Cream drinks
75. Waterme'on Shots
75. Seagrams Gin & Mixer
.~ Mlchelob Iott'"

7,.

817 S. Illinois Ave.
Page S. Daily Egyptian, April ..
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Travel-study course in J~lI1aica offered
By Juliana AnaslalOff
Writer

slarr

How would you like to spend
summt'r school on an exotic
island in tht' Caribbean. with
warm breezes, cool calyp-'O and
sandy beaches surrounding you
as you studied the history,
people and culture of that
region?
The Black American Studies
Program
at
SIU-C.
in
cooperation with the Division of
Continuing Erlucation, is
sponsoring two three-week
travel-study s.~ssions this
summer in '~maica at the
University of the West 'ndies
(Mona) campus.
The course has been designed
by Locksley Edmondson. a
JamaicaD and chairperson of
the BAS program. Edmondson,
a UNESCO scholar and former
Dean of Social Science at UWI.

is recognized internationally as
an expert on the socio-economic
and political developmt'nt of the
Caribbean basin.
Tht' coursework wiD be interdisciplinary in nature.
covering historical. cultural,
political. socio-t":Onomic and
cultural tht'm~.
The sessions will includt'
lectures and discussions involving
West
Indian
academicians
and
professionals, site visits and
tours of historical and sociot'Conomic significance at sugar
plantations. bauxite mining and
tourism operations. a Maroon
community. a reconstructed
Arawak Indian village. community dt'vt'lopmt'nt projects.
mw.eums and tht'aters.
Edmondson said the trip is a
unique opportunity to gain firsthand experience of a Caribbean
country in transition. s..tmmer

is an especially opportune limt'

~~rt~'i"~ten~~~~!rc!e :h~~~

comes to a peak in July and
August with the annual
Jamaica Festival ct'lebrations.
he said.
Jamaica will celebrate its
21st year of indt'pendt'nce
during this period.
The program is open to unde'lraduatt and graduate

:~d ~~~r f~r:res~:J in~s~~~~~:

in the commuity at large. of·
fering four credit hours at tht'
400-level. Students may also
arrange for additional credit
within
tht'ir
individual
dt'partments.
Edmondson stressed that
becausE' of the interdiSCiplinary
nature ui the coursework. this
stutiy trip is rt'lt'vant to all
students in thE- social sciences
as well as to those in other fields

Senio,· one of top cadets in country
By Doug JaDvrV.J
Staff W!"!!..r

A member of SIU.{:'s Army
ROTC has been selected to
attend the prestigious George C.
Marshall Awards Conference to
be held April 12-15.
Cadet Thomas M. Costello,
senior
in
business administration, will be one of tht'
select cadets from colleges
across the nation to attend the
conference, co-sponsored by the
U.s. Army and the George C.
Marshall Foundation.
According to Capt. Paul
Raffaeli, the conference is
intended to bring together
future leaders of the Army alld
top Army officers of tht' present
and past. Costello will be one of
about 300 college seniors in
ROTC selected to attend the
conference.
• The cadets are selected, one
per ROTC detat'hment, by
faculty members in tht'military
science program and theIr

decision is based on academic
standing and on overall performance in ROTC.
"We take a look at the pe~on
as a whole. how he's working itS
a student, and how he's working
with other cadets." Raffaeli
said.
Surprise was Costello's first
l'E'<\cbon to MWS of his award.
"i ~"a! :"dlly surprised. I was
just working one day and Capt.
Winslow notified me that I had
been selected for the award."
!'Ie said.
B~;o.~,,! of the newness l'f the
military ",c'ence program at
SIU'{:, 1-- Kill be only the
second LAdet from SIU-C to
have attended the conference,
according to Costello.
Costello will bt' involved in
I'(!'mdtable diSCUSSions on topics
of cadets' special interests. Also
included on the program is a
panel discussion of "The
Military . end the Media National Will. and Public
Support" moderated by Julius

Series of philosophy talks set
The Philosophy Department
is sponsoring " series of three
talks in April on topics ranging
from "whistleblowing" to
"transcendental reflection in
Kant."
The lectures will be held
Thursday, April 14 and 21 at 4
p.m. in 1'105 Faner Hall.
The first lipeaker on Thursday
will be Gene G. James,
managing o!ditor of The
Southern Journal of Philosophy.
His topic is "In Defense of
Whistleblowing," an attempt to
ethically justifJ federal ~m
ployees who report wrongdoIng
among their superiors, said
John Howie. chairman of the
Philosophy Department's

colloquium committee.
Sandhya Basu, who has
served as a reader ffJl' Baranas
Hindu University in Vararsi,
India, will conduct the second
talk April 14 on "Transcendental Argument and
Arthapatti."
"The Problem of Transcendental Reflection in Kant"
is the third topic. George J.
Agich, aD associate professor in
medical humanities at the SIU
Medical School in Springfield
will be tht' speaker.
Agich is among a growing
Dum ber
of
philosophy
professors being hired at
medical schools across the
country.

D. Battle, chairman of the John
S. Hopkins Foreign Policy
Institute and former U.S.
ambassador.

~~~~rJti~7n~nt:i~l~ rr;~I~

applicablt' to the tuition (t't'.
The abovt' ft't' does not include mt'als. which will be
availablt' on campus. local
travel or round trip air fair
Each group i~ limited to 20
students. and applications and

~~~~n~o~~r t::: B~~e:fW~e ~~

to James Osberg at thE' Division
of Continuing Education.
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"The conference will be at tht'
Virginia l\4i1itary Institute. and
that in itself is going to be kind
of an interesting experience to see what a military academy
IS like." Costello said.
This is the sixth vear of tht'
conference in honor' of the Iatt'
soldier-statesman and Army
general. Georg,! C. Marshall.

-----AlI_ ...so_ . . .

such as education and communication.
The two sessions run from
June 28 to July 19 and from July
20 to August 1L Tht' cost of tht'
land-based portion of the trip is
$940. which includes lodging at
UWI. organized field trips
outsidt' the Kingston area,
airport transfers. honoraria.
health insurance, four hou~
credit at SIU-C. and a contingt'ncy fee to be used only in
tht' event of monetarv market
shifts and unforseen' cost incrt'ase.
Edmondson said thaI. given
the deflating Jamaican dollar. a
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Furs exhibit 'maniacal' drive
Hy Thomas Spark!!

Concert -n,
~neVlew·.r !

Entertainment Editor

CD

"Beautiful chaos" is the way
producer Steve LiUywhite chose
to describe the Psychedelic
Furs' stage show. That
description is apt.
. In a blistering. surprising, yet
'incredibly orchestrated performance
at
Shryock
Auditorium Monday. the Furs,
propelled by lead vocalist and
poseur RichaTd Butler, kept the
crowd on its feet for the
duration of the show.
A3 the lights came up on a
cluttered stage, the audience
was drawn into a world of green
swirling mist broken occasionally by two sweeping
searchlights as Stravinsky's
"The Rite of Spring" swelled
from the speaker!'. From th:;!
poir.~
on, the show was
remiruscent of the late SOs-early
70s
so-called
"art-rock"
movement - a movement that
was led by such notablE'S as
Peter Gabriel with Genesis,
David Bowie and Marc Bolan.
Reminiscent is a misleading
word, however. Butler and the
Furs have taken the premise of
a "coTJIplete" show and built
upon it a performance they can
call their own
That performance presents a
well-rounded view of the many
facets of the Furs' musIc. from
the wall-of-sound approach
utilized on their earlier albums.
to the more mainstream style
adopted since their association
with Todd Rundgren. producer
of their latest album. "Fore\'('r
Now."
Their style on vinvl has
mellowed and become more
optimistic over the last couple
of releases. but their live show
exhibits an intense, almost
maniacal drive that should
propel the Furs to further
recognition much as it propelled

.

t··

.,

HANGA.~

had enouAh either as . ,c lights
went down again and ~y
returned ior the second performance that night of
"Goodbye."
A major problem with the
show, though, was the sound
mixing. In an ",uditorium with
acoustics as goorl as Shryock's,
there is just rKi excuse for
"muddy" sound. 'let both the
Butler, however. was the Furs and opening act Divinyls
show. The remainder of the had a mix that lost many of the
Furs more or less forres a back- highs and subUetie;: that would
drop for his antics and ability. have made this shtiw even
The six musicians seldom better.
The Divinyls performance,
moved from their places or
overall, was no better or worse
exhibited much emotion apparently ! hey were content to than most of the bands you
provide the soI:d sound needed could catch in any major city.
to back up .a voice and presence With· lead singer ChrIstina
as powerful as Butler's.The Amphlett doing her best to
exceptions were Butler's appear sincere, yet failing, the
brother Tim on bass and band played 40 minutes of fairly
saxophonist Gary Windo (on indistinguishable music. If
loan for the tour from NRBQ).· nothing else,' they made the
Highlights of the evening Furs look even better.
were the opener, "Into You Like
a Train," which set the mood of
the show, from their first LP,
and "Lo...e My Way," "Sleep
Comes Down" and "Goodbye,"
all taken from "Forever Now."
PlW
Throughout the perfor.-.lance.
Butler appeared to be genuinely
sinc~re while developing a
rapport with audience - a

:hm& Blues

$1.25

Grey cI 8urgundy
Sky8/ue
SIIver8/ue

mlOLllIIH

~fr~ ~~:s ~~ :Ire;==~

to the stage for three encores
and still left the crowd wanting
more.
Returning for the first encore,
Butler and crew ripped through
the irreverent "Imitation of
Christ." Following the second
encore, the stage OIY--e again
became submerged in green
mist and searchlights to
Stravinsky - a fitting closing.
The audience wasn't leaving,
however, and clamored for

daughter won't smile and so the
king offers her hand lD
marriage to the man who can
make her smile.
Over 3,000 children are expected to attend the annual
children's theater event. Four
shows will be presented for
children
from
sIC!lools
throughout the ar.:a.
A fifth show at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, was added for the
general public, Tickets for this
performance are $1 for adults or
$.50 when the adult is accompanied by a child.
Tickets for fhe evening
may he purchased
m advance at the Marion Civic
Center. They will also be
available at the door.

performanc\~

After
5pm

Men's Osaga K.T. Forerunner
New Kinetic Sole
Sizes

6~-1" Reg. '45 00

Now'24"

Limited Quantity
f~

52'·4130
611 S. IlUnoll

1 Block from ampul

SHOES 'H STOFF
1065. Illinois
Corbondole
ph: 529-3097

ocroq from the old train station

Hours: Mon· Thur 9-6
Fri-Sot9-7

pring Cleaning Sped
FREE SOAP
While Supplies Last

Clothes Pin Laundromat
815 S. Illinois Ave.
(Next to McDonald's)
8:30-10:30 Daily
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The microfilming fee for
Doctoral Dissertations will be
$42.00. The copyright fee
'NIII remain $20.00.
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the audience.
Throughout
the
show,
however, the cacophonic sound
that is identified with the Furs
was in strong evidence, and was
further embellished through
personnel additions on tenor sax
and cello to the four-mall lineup.

Production aimed atchlldren
slated for five performances
Costumes, color and musIc
will highlight the Paradise
Alley Players' produdion of
"The Princess Who Wouldn't
Smile" which will be presented
at 9:30 a.m. and 1: 15 p.m.
Thursday and Friday at the
Marion Civic Center.
"The Princess Who Wouldn't
Smile" features the kind of
tonque-t\\;5ting dialogue and
slap-stick humor that is normally associated with W.C.
Fields lind the Marx Brothers
yet is aimed at children.
The play is a traditional fairy
tale and takes place in "The
Flower Kingdom." a fantasy·
land in which the inhabitants
are in charge of caring for all
the flowers of the land.
But, all is not wen, the king's

more even as the auditorium
iil;Jlts came up.
The band apparently hadn't

'.
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CCHS band haHway to 3rd state title
By Jf'80Ra HURter
Staff \\'riter

Tuesday 99 members of the
music department at the high
school left for Florida for their
annual toor. during which they
will perform at Sea World. a
church and :; high school.
Carson said. Time has also been
allotted for an afternoon and
evening of fun at Disney World.

would have tied CCHS with the
record score set by Macomb in

The Carbondale Higb School

1m.

University Chorale
will present concert Switch to:
The University Chorale will
present a concert at 8 p.m.
Wednesday
in
Shryock
.o\uditorium.

The bands are judged on the
Music Department is weD on its
way to a tbird consecutive state basis of tone quality. technique
championship. They have won and musicality, with soloists
The program will consist of
the State Ensemble Contest, being judged also on Slghtspirituals, folk son~ alld other
which is the first half of the title, reading ability and scales. said
assorted selections by Rach
and they will compete in the Carson.
maninoff. Hindemith. Holst.
State Organizational Contest on
The rive-day trip. which will Copland. Butler. Thompson and
April 23.
The success of CCHS' mUSic cost about $10.000, was funded Persichetti.
Originally. in the ensemble department is its diversity. by cheese and sausage sdles
contest, CCHS was given a he said. A lot of the students and P. skatathon sponscred by
The Chorale is dir~tl"d by
score of 495 points, but due to an work in more than one area. He band members. The CCHS Conductor Robert Kl:'~~bury
error.
the
score
was said that if the department Music Boosters have also and
Assistant ConC'lCLOr
501
Cocktail
recalculated to 489, William continues to get that kind of contributed money for th~ trip. :\lichael Morr!s.
.
lounge
The cor.(ert is free and the
E. Walnut
Carson. director of Ute CCHS • support, it will continue to be Karen Johnson, ;\Iusic Boosters
band. said. The higher score ~su;c;cess=~fu1~._ _ _ _ _ _ _~pu;b;l;iC;it~Y~pe;rs~on;,~sa;;id~._ _ _..;P;Ub;l;ic~i~S~in~V;it;ed;;.;;to~at:te:n;d;.'_ . .~;;~_ _ _ _;;;;_~
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1983·84 Academic Year.
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• Executive Chair

• Exoressive Arts
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~ Acoustic Music Festival
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State needs a humane budget,
says head of Human Services

Ar..oId'. Marke'

Field Old-Fashioned Loaf
Blue Bell Hot Dogs 120z. pkK.
'12 pl. Indian Rivel Oranle Juice
f 240z. Cottale Cheese
Black America. the Directory of and read what is happening. but ~ Carrota 1 lb. bal

By Sht-lla Washington
Staff Writer

Unemployment.
incn~ased
utilities and higher rents are
making families choose between eating and heating. according to Lenora Cartright. the
keynote speaker Monday at
"Illinois in '83: Service and Self·
help. .. a fO:lr-day human
resources confe: ~nce .
''I'm very cf,ocerned that
those of us in t:u.man ~rvices
and social scieilCes are not
aware that change is occurring.
When we look around. things
have already happened." said
the commissioner of Chicago's
Department of Human Services. the largest !iociaJ service
agency in the nalton.
Cartright is the first woman
to head the department, which
coordinates. plans and monitors
citywide delivery of social
services through 24 neighborhood centers which provide
assistance to about 250.00\1
Chicago families annually. She
has impl~mented successful
social service projects in
Chicago
and
attained
recognition in Who's Who In

SIU-C graduate
receit-es award
SIC-C graduate Harold L.
Sohn received the Ball Cor·
poration's Award of Excellence

at ceremonies held recentlv in
Muncie. Ind.
.
The award is Ball's highest
honor given to employee: for
outstanding contributions to ,'.he
company.
community (Ir
towards personal goals.
Sohn was named regional
corporate relations mar.ager in
1980. He received a master of
isrts degree in journalism from
SIU-C in 1973 and II Ph.D. in
journalism
and
political
sociology from SIU-C in 1976.

Distinguished Americans and
the International Who's \\'110 of
Intellectuals.
Cartright's social service call
also addressed the national
economy. which she coined as
. 'doomsday budget policies that
we are are too familiar with."
"It is important to talk about
budgets up front." said the
University of Illinois assistant
professor who has been on leave
since accepung her position as
commissioner.
Cartright said her position
with government in Chicago, of
whIch she is proud, is not one
she sought. She said she was
comfortable as an associate
professor of urban planning and
the active diredor of the school
before becoming commissioner.
But because her work with
Chicago r..>mmunities programs
gave her a perception of what
was going on in Chkago. her job
allowed her to take what she
had learned back to her community planning and organizing
classes at the University of
Illinois with a better un·
derstanding of the problems.
"You must not just sil buck

you shc.uld be concerned about
making some things happen."
she said. "You must :.ddress
yourself as to where Y(lU stand.
where your family stands and
where these less fortunate stand
in terms of state policies today
in human service programs."
"In o:-der te achieve the
necessary funding. we must
help the governor to understand
the need for a more humane
budget." said Cartright.
Cartright called for the end of
insensitivities to human need in
thf> nation as well as in Chicago.

She said she believes the test
of national and local progress
will be the ability to pr'lvide
opportunities, skills. job Oi'tions
and education jointly and
equally with services available
to those who cannot help
themselves.

··IF··

I) You wont quality housing
2) You like central air conditioning
3) You hate high prices
4) You love wasner & dryers

··THEN-5) Rent a Woodruff mobile home
6) Rent at competitive rates
7) Rent at Southern, Nelson or Molibu courh
8) Rent while selection lasts

call
457-3121

"I don't want to 5eP. Chicago
separate itself from the union."
she said, "but in (l\lr program
the least we car d'J is <;ustain an
increasing population that
cannot sustain itself. The most
we can do is enhance it"

eo.-. . alula_To ....
"Bring 'Em Back Alive"
Winners
1sf Bill Walters: Carbondale, 71b. 502.
2nd Don Miller: Carbondale. 61b. 1302.
3rd Bob Shultz: Anna. 61b. 902.
Thanks to everyone who entered for making
'his r.ontes, 0 success. Walch for
details in July when I'U be after Big Blue Gill.
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low price guarantee

" you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fiUs al your
needs, fresh meat, produce, da..;.y, grocery, etc. "National will pay you triple the difference, in cash'
FIrSt shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $2000 Of more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. H their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to NatiOilal's store manager and we'U pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prit'..es you can believe in. .
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Travel in Europe still cheap
for students, says professor
By Duane Schombert
Staff Writer

While most students will work
or attend school this summer.
some win travel abroad.
In order to make the trip
economical and enjoyable.
Hans Jellen. assistant professor
in educational leadership. of·
fered some hints Thursday at
the Hump Day lecture in the
Student Center.
"A person can travel
economically in Europe by
planning and utilizing a variety
of resources and travel options
to make Europe affordable in
times of economic instability
and change." he said.
A certain amount of
homework must be done before
leaving for Europe. according
to Jellen. who wa~ born in
Germany.
This h .... mework. he said,
includes ~etting a v~lid
passport at j}e post offIce.
packing the minimal amount of
clothing. and obtaining an international student identification card and a sleeping
bag.

The international student
identification card enables a
student to have access to such
places as museums and concert
halls in Europe. Jenen said. The
card can be obtained from
International Services. 910 S.
Forest St. in Carbondale.
Jenen advised travelers to fly
out of New York and to try to
travel in a group. However. he
said. if the group notion does not
work out. then a person should
go to each airline ticket counter
and ask to be put on standby.
According to Jellen. this
procedure is a good investment
because on son·e ru~ts a

~20~:~:y~':,h!c~

Express trains. whicb are
"beautiful trains with glass
domes and reclining chairs."
"Most students who attend
universities in Europe are on
scholarships," Jellen said.
"Since Plost of these students'
programs are financed by the
government. they travel exten.dvely a"ring summer
break. Because of this, the
trains are crowded, but with
first-class a person
is
guaranteed a place to sleep."
Besides sleeping on the train
to save money. Jellen said. a
person can stay in a university'
dormitory for about $4 a night
because most halls are emrty
during the summer months.
"I don't advise staying in s
European hotel because the
rates are very high," he said. "~
have stay~ in s,udent housing
in the past and it really works
out beautifuUy. It's the cheapest
way to go."
JeDell added that a university
setting, in addition to having
cafeteria facilities. allows a
student to find peers with
similar in~erests who know the
city or courtly Nen.
Another re.. sonable accommodation is a Youth Hostel,
which is a small dormitory
facility. costing about $5 a
night, Jellen said.
For additional travel tips, he
said travelers should look into
such reference books as the
Michelin Guide and Let's Go to
Europe,
which
provide
highlights of European travel.
Another way to obtain tourist
information. Jenen said, is to
write to the tourist information
center of a given country, the
addresses of which can be found

CAR SMASH
9am-Spm Today

in Chicago or New York phone
books available at Morris
Library.
When meeting foreigners.
Jellen advised, students should
be polite and respectful because
there is a cultural pride among
European students.
"Learn to say, 'Hello, how are
. you?,' ·yes'. 'no,' and 'Thank
you: in ~ir native language,"
he saiG. "Many European
students view Americans as
l'leing culturally arrogant. so
d?ll't wear a ,'-shirt with an
Arneri~an nag with a number
one underneath it."
"Remember. a lot of central
European universities are quite
radical. As a matter of fact,
some of them are hotbeds for
leftist movements, so be sensitive about what you say and
no."
To get a taste of Europe. the
cities Jellen suggested seeing
include Amsterdam. Paris,
ROITI'e, as weD as taking a train
into Berlin from any Germalt
city.
.
"Getting a look behind the
Iron Curtain is an experience an
American will never forget. It
wiD make you recognize the
kind of freedoms we enjoy here
in Amerlca," he said. "Over

there. huge mirrors are put
under trains to check if people
are hanging on to get out of the
country. It's an ey~pener.
Police come in, with no respect
for buman dignity or human
individuality, and will '>Creen a
person's belongings tho.·oughly.
r"s a learning experience."

i~u~l

:a!

savings of about $400.
Once a person has arrived in
Europe. Jellen suggested
purchasing a Eurail Youthpass.
which allows unlimited secondclass travel in 16 countries.
He said a first-class Eurail
ticket wi:! cost about $50 more.
but guarantees a seat for the
tickc-t holder and enables access
to luxurious Trans-European

Let out your frustrations
at the

location: lot 40 South Comm~"'Otlons aldg.

3 Iwlngl for 50.
coupon good for 1 free .'~ing wl~h the purchase of 3.

~------~---~---~-------------~~

Car Care Specials
at
The Ford Store

. ------.I

------------

I
I
I

l

Ask about our FREE 29
Point Safety Check with
anyone of our coupon
specials_

I

i
_ _J

______ VA1.':::IL".

I

1--;;MJo~~~~~Fj;------,
:::=~!t~I:':'''' of Motorc... 011. Mo\orc... oU I

I

ft

ft

i

II

TO;'Ats.;;:i. PRIe!

I

PARTS AND LABOR

..I

.'0 28

.. __II

"",v APPUCASLE TAXES EX1lIA

-----.:----~";.!:_

r----M"OTORCRA-fi---'
I
ENG. TUIE-UP SPECIAl
I
I ==:.'==.::-..,:!'::'.o:::::"~ I
I _-==-"'--IiIftIne.EIIht8-~ I
TOl'ALSPECIAl.PfIIJCE.PARTS_I.AIIOil
I
I
I
._.I
1
__J
I __________
$36 24
• $3938
.~u:.~

I

~____________

r---

------------

I
FROIT END AL~IBT SPECIAL
_In.
II ~lnct.,.-lnad~onty.,

CMcIc end lldluat c:atw. carnlHw end
P-ver
cars only. IVehicIM equipped with ~PMnon etNt

•

I "'"

THE CLUB

I

I

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

·15.95

II

i

-------------r-.,
----I

l:

APPUCAIIU TAXES EX1lIA.

VAUD DUA_ APAti.

-:J

MOTORCRAFT -

I• -".,........,_A--._-.
-_~IIIl2!,R~!~~_T
___Ii
..... _ .......

....

i

I-------~
S
TOTALSP£C't42:'7ii end LABOR

------------------------,
p_________________ a. Ir-------ROTATE &BnAIICE TIRES
I
I
•
22 50
I
,I
'ANVAPf'UCASLETAXESEXTIIA

VALlD _ _

.

mlOUlIIII
PIIU

,• Buy one Biscuit halstast
saadwick, get anathea"
~A:Uit Sandwich free.

II

RGII '

I

ING I

, r'lease present this coupon before ordering.
, limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with
I other COt. pons or offe~. Void where pt~hibited by law.

After
Spm

Phone:

529-4130
. 611 S. Il1inoi8
1 Block from c:ampuI
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I
I

"'30,

This off5:' Expires
19B3 .
Good only durillQ breakfast hours. 8

'.m.

.
to 10:30 a.m.

Good Only at 901 West Main. Carbondale.

-,
,
,

I
I

Rotate four tires on OUF-new micro ~n computer

baJancs mllChine

•

$

II

-

!..._------------_. _-_. -.
l""'l'AP1'l.JCASLETAXnTIIA

VAUDDUAIIIIGAPIIIl.;'

I
I
I

1

t --------------------~-

I Buyoae Biscait . . .rasf
I ,;andwich. lid aaodter.
I Biscait sandwich free.

II
I
I
I

-~ I

KING I

Please present this coupon before oroering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used WIth
•
ot~1€!' coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law -

oj,.,

"'30.

This
Explr.
1983
Good on'y dun:'1Q breakfalt hours. 8

a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

I

I
I

.i~CZr=.:t'%o.l~=!.~~r.f~~!:_~_.
..... 1Co<q-Aea us.,,.., TU 01 C'1I2 Butvor KInQ eoruor.-

. , N. ,....... Rt-11 NonIt In CertIondsIe

_......,.... .,...t................ ......

~rtII,NlJCf""""

.,.~

.... ....... ·AII

"tM'I ..............................
~

~

lft~lrOfII"

,"'O-'.. ~ . .

Ptqo.IC" 01,..""., ..........
"'._ r'lM"W" .. .,.,..",. . ....
............. ....,.....''"'•

..-m.''W ..

~,......,

..ww.JQ . . .,.

SIU students
'~

GO .

W\lSON'S

Corn ling
Wieners

~r,,,,g

rogS:"el1~"\1\g
\1es~ of e .
t"e to". "
f\C

®

lei eHetti.e ttlru Seturday wight,
lpn1 " 1913.

16·0z.

loave,
COUNTRY CLUB

'NAFER
SLICED
MEATS • 2~~~.
HEAT 'N SERVE

BREADED
PERCH

FILLETS •

~.

39;J
~

$1 59

o,rmaJ":'\h
FRESH FRIED

GLAZED

DONUTS

,

Just fOr Yau

FRESH BAKED

VARIETY
COOKIES

DELI SHAVED

S~t:~1

$181 ~~i!11 $"'~.~

Dol.

D...

1liaeAWe't Lite KugeJt GCl'IdeIt
~L~~:RNIA
STRAWBERRIES ••••••

~.

FRESH
BLUE 1181ER GI1P6 .•

~.

THOMf'SON
SEEDLE';5 GRAPES ••••

lII.

SUN.,n 113 SIZE
NAwn ORANGES. • • ••

WI

$1 28

99~
'

$1 29
1O~

n.iJy EgyptiaD. April .. HIlS, hilt 13

,.,.'

.

PIONEER SX-4 COMPUTERcontrolled receiver, $125. Mesa
turntable, M. both t months old
Call 45S-477S.
9232Ag131

1979 YAMAHA XS-400 Special.

=~I~e=~If.' m~t.:~
1981 HONDA 250R. water eooIed.
S8OO. 457·5878.
9282Ac:lM

1980 SUZUKI GS llOO.

Fun Velter

FISHER RECEIVER WITH atraek reeorder and allo Flsber
~abIe oIIId speakers.

i267Ae129

75 WATT FISHER 135 receiver-

~

.,..... ....1.
.,......,.,....In
1_ _ ..... _ _1

93S8Ael32

HONDA

125

GREAT

tran-

~r-~Ves~Jr:.eB!~
9366Ae129
__ I Estat.

52t-4227.

TEN ACRES IN subdlvlslon.
soutb or Murpbysboro on 127 10

GREAT STARTER HOME DO
elosing costS\exWitb low down

---Specla..... I

~kT::l~~orc:.,~:-,~·
B8998Ad135

NICE NEWER 1-8DRM. 50t S.
WaU. a13 E. Freeman. $390summer term. '23o-month, rallspring. Pay by IM!ID~~=,~
NICE ONE AND two bedroom

fUmisbed apartments. Available

1. So III. Awe.

fo~

Mf.I4fI_

VILLAGE OF MAKANDA. One

~:=-enkof~:H

Spring Special

Sal.

5 ROOM HOUSE ror sale, Carbondale, very nice, '23.000. Call
Ray, 54N589 ae s:.337S. 9090Adl30

20" off on tires, tubes;
locks & cables
Overall checks $9.95
Tune-UD $12.95
OverhaUl $24.95

Commodore 64
only 1495
with purcha..
of dl.k d"lv.

FOR SALE

=tr'!r~r~:'J.<r~;:9. ~~~

MAZDA. RX-4 GTR, 1974,
"Spec;iaJ Editim". Sharp. runs
;:xCellent. A-C, new paint. no rust.
549-5888 aiter 5:30 p.m. 908OAaI30

------10x552 BEDROOM. "'Irnisbed.

OWNER MUST SELL: 1980
OIevette, 2-dJor. 1976 Maverick. 4~~eJj~:~.e[.aJ~~d 1976
9121AaI29

9279Aal29

FRONT AND REAR
bedroom, 1'-2 baths, central air

=lor:~lt.cootractB~s:t32

k~~Y~~~tH~.L~O:; :n~

bathroOm, a.e., 457·1171. 9334Aet32

'75 f'ORD GRANADA, V-6, nmI
and looks good. new paint. $1200.

~.

=~= in~~1ren:~odiS::

drew 457-5717.

2-B~pROOM,

Fumisbed.

=m~tf:lI.~ros1~~::

9331Aa131

58.000 miles, air, new radiatac and
battery. '1000. 549-7247 af~~i

~~~~er~=
vinyl sItir'ting. 2-bedr00m. clean,
&'~1}=-~op~.:~£~gOtlabl&.

tiu!~~~.En~ :1'J~~

t378Ael48

!l385Aa138

Miscellaneous

1973 DODGE DART. Body im-

~~~~cally ~en::kl

JENNY'S ANTIQUES • USED
Furniture. Carbondale. Buy and
seU. Old Route 13 west. Turri lOutb
~ Inn Tavern. ~~t7~~

Cbevene M~llbu Automatic. all
~wer and 8ll', by owner. 549-4775
idler 5 p.m.
9388Aa131

sr~~=c~~r,I~~~, r!::~

'72 mM EXECUTIVE Model D.

Reconditioned.

~!::'S~i:l.s battery'~:f33

~'lT~~39~ust

;t~r~\~~~~· !r'Ce

sell

excellent

aoo~LU~

MUST SEU. KINGSIZE Watc-

~U:~~~.1et:.?=tire!:
9309Afi30

9370Aa131

529-3120.

Part. & Services

,12.

EI-....ronl-

_.
EASTER SPECIAL JVC JL-A20
I
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SUMMER RENTALS.

no:.

r.:!!:i:!d ~~sc:n045r~~4
to I pm. onlY.
920388131

CLEAN, QUIET, 1-2-3 bedroom

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. Z bedroom furnished

VERY

~

~~:r~~eeli:~-

=

9356BaI47

NICE' 1-BEDROOM.
loc:ated 011 E. Part St •• 110

~J~~':''=~ ~;~~~~~uiredB;;'~I~

Inn 011 Old Rt. 13 west. Call 6844145..
B8IIOSBal32
SUMMER.

3

SUBLET 4-BEDROOM, LEWIS
Park ~t. for summer. Price
;~~ L~aU 45.'H061. ~:i2

at tl~~

ONE BEDROOM APTS., carpeted,

FALL-8PRING,

='~Deer~~

:=: StartinI

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 407 Monroe. Rent ror
IWDmer and rall Furnished. 529-

B9OOO8at35

!:~:.s~'!t.

2258.

=,

.!1:-~~ g~

9395BaI33

r~~~~l~~,

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS
~;:~~ots. $75. CaD af~t~

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS
Unfurnished >lr furnished. Air:
caZaling. cable. Available im~:ir.y. Also JlDle :g1:'~I~

Blcycl••

ONE AND 'I'WO bedrJOIDS, ear-

,~ We have a nice
modern 2 BR duplex at
609B S. Logan. Close to
Rae. Furnished, A.C.,
t300 Summer, 1335 Fall

P.ts & Suppll••

WARDs-a SPEED, 26" fAme,
li~ts, fenders. $35 ae best alfer.
549-6124.
9174Ai129
QIRLS FREE SPffilT 10 apeed.
fled. good eooditim, witb loCker.
$80.00. negotiable. Cbris, -153-4439.
\
9316Ai131

t=~~::t,:~~=

G956, 529-1135.

can

m.ra

EXTREMELY

.

91&3Ba141

CLEAN

EF-

;~~~!:'C"~ld f:R~'6!:l;nisb1o!:~
::'~&1i~:.octrtr=:~
918188141

9310Ajl3t

1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint eondition. Full Vetter Fairing,
baekresb ... luggage
raci,
driVesba~~ timed. . . . . 5293745.JiuL
vellUlDberit'ltAc141
•

THREE
BED~OOM,
FURNISHED bouse fur three or fOlD'.
1102 miles from Communicatioo',

549-4801. (3p.m. -9p.m'~9368Bal48

~::,~~~£::~~nd

M~torcycl..

t

ONE BEDROOM NEAR Tower
Road, $115. Three bedroom, 403
W. Mmroe,S360. 529-4572.
8935088130

~~6W~ar.,!i:r~:ru~ci
W~=.~=.C-~tb

HtlII~eD

9311Abl:t1

,,;..

~~n:rrJ:e;et~p.~s'::
DOW ae June I or later, very

rae

~~l;ye prices. can~Tal:

~~~::.."AtC:e~::.
DisDIa1 open lO:30-5:~C::I~~
2187.

457.Q375
5<19-1508
921 Eo Main 115 S. University

:=n fil~~'
t:!:::='
strobe. and carry cue.

r:O:,~.'1~~~a~ar:-;l

wheel,
Bridgestme 5.61).13. $5.
H71-15Snow, 4 ~y and wheel. $10. 5
fl. Air boc:Iley taDIe • • 529-3498.

.:

FOR RENl"
_ FALL,

CARBONDALE.

bedroom, I-bedroom. and er·

May

12 2 BR Townhouse 1
Block from campus. 1 Y.t
Baths, central air, furnished, garage.
MOO Summer, M50 Fall

!f.!N~LTA SRT 101. 50 and I35mm

USED TIRES. P205-75R14 Radial,

~ ~

APARTMENTS,

9116ADl42

1538.

FULL SIZED SOFA-BED less than
I-year old. Plaid. In exeellent
condition. '250. O. 8. O. Call 5490559.
9225Af12I

9387AaI33

~:el'Tas~m¥':..:.,:r..:S~lf

Apartment.

:e8~ur:.~=-antiques~30

~~:':~Po~E 1~6M:Jrd 5\{!ig~
F1SO pIckup. automatic, ~5

Eastgate Shopping
Center (next to FoxEastgate Theat

~~~G SAKURA gu~

.. SPIDER WEB". BUY aDd sell

~ =~~~ear::.-.:::
oiler. 687-4082 or 684-2616.

apartment, air cooditimed, low

~~ plus utilities. 457~~B:~li

::~d\~~tes:. :;ur::l'c~::~

turntables, cassette
decks,
receivers,
Sound equipment
and guitar amplifiers
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Homes, Pleasant HiD Road. An9361Ae132

a~!:.U~~~.~~

All work guaranteed

47S8.

STEREO
REPAIR

;r::~gon~iXr:.?e~,ingre'::T.!~

sell. most reasonable olter: 4532434 or 549-3858.
9302Aa131

message.

_ I r color 125.00 mo.
-19'" •• W.,5.oomo.
"'13" Zenith f219.oo
'9'" Zenith S3t9.99
T.V...................
W• .,T.V.......... arnot

12x60

12x60 EXCELLENT CONDmON
!lnchor~. underpinned, double

~&&Z531r:;=~:r~~'
B932588131

Mu.lcal

.V.......

I WIDE $1000 Or best orrer. 549-5550
or 529-4033.
B9344Ael32

1971 SUPER BEATLE. Rebuilt
engine. 3,000 miles, new front tires.
$1000.00.549-7640 or 549-3348.
9268Aa129

person or married couple.
No P;8ts«le 6 ~onth. lease witb

MICROPHONES, STANDS, EQ'S,

7155. University

ONE

~e

used sttHwo 4tqUlptMnt
~-1508

B934SAel32

-

:n~n'Um~,!:!~i~'6I= ~

w. buy, ..II and tract.
....... Iteno

block and leveling. 549-5550 or ~

4033.

'lll'~=~~E~f~.~i

oiler. 893-2957.

'2."_.

9262Ae129

'"IS i..E MANS, RUNS goLd. $1200.

457-2327 after 7 p.m.

IA·at

:~I~~~~raYi'~~~b~
:r.I~~c~rwt~~y~ ,;-w:~~

1976 CHEVY NOVA - 6 cvlinder .
Perfect condition - 3 speed. Must
see to app~iate. 457-5418.
911lAaI42

549-1J;ji

TDK

Good conditioo. New flD 'l8ce and

~i1~b=gs. 5~~t'k~-Ml:.ge

92948a130

MURPHYSBORO

itowntOWll. all utilities JIIlid. Prerer

549-6863

529-4800 126 S, Illinois

see. Call S29-1753, leave message.
9HI6Ae129

deposit, 1210.549-0353.

~E&R~~pa~ :.~~~:

Call for details

Mobil. Hom••

Automobiles

summer ar.d fall. Close to

:T~529-3410ae~

ACREAGE NEAR ALTO Pass. 10

to 60 acres. 1-893-2900 or I-893-ZHO,
or weekdays, ~2090. 89105Ad138

92928&129

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 1
bedroom aPllrtment clOIe to
~: 504 S. Alb, A~iJ~

JW.IIIONRII. Allie. MAl,
'IICIMICS . . . . . . . .

A_lo

IM!ID=~

$Z9-4435.

717 S. University Ave .
I"lext to Nalder Stereo
529-3113

. . ....-y ......... .,~
11IBO . . . _ .... ......

,

by

=~I~ ~~~~~at~

Most experience
Inexpensive Repairs
Racing and Touring
Guaranteed: "WID
not be undersold."

•
•
•
•

AUOt

1
r=drA

=~~ ~~.SlU,

.......................
CASH
......................
--.................
.................
....-r.
................

,.,.. '""" ~ ~~ eIectronkl

:n~~~'''ust

=r'~l. y

FEMALE SUBLEASERS WANTED ror lummer. Convienent

• Parts-aces fat all bikes
• Best :Selections

Quality . _

APARTMENTS-HOUSES, NEAR
Cheay.:ummer. t month

sm.

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED
apartment to be sublet ror sum~ to campas, ~~~

Everything Blcyd.
Grand Opening Sale

0 - 1.000.000 wotb npoI..cl. 7

19'14 ItAWASAKI250 Enduro. RUllI

I
j

'-.J

~~~~ $125 or best, a~p.~

1981 HONDA CR-125 red dirt bike,
water eDDied. like new, with
proIiDk. $1000.00. 5&71279s1SAe129

:s1_~~~~~25~~e~t~:
2134.
8!1236BaI43

1

CAMPUS-CYa.I

J:'A:i

=~cI: ~=I!~~~diUon.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Close to camlN',

Ilcycl..
_ - -....- - - - - - -

~

r:m..:.~~~~~

13 large Modem 2 BR

apt. located at Chotauqua
Apts. lY.t mil.. W. of
Comm. B1d9. A.C., furnished,
. . , Summer, ta25 foil
Wttght
.... h ..... ~

409W.MIIIIt
!J29.1101

Apart.... nt.

........

Now~" contracts
One Ite4rooIft furnlthe4
Inuit /WfI"r Incl"'"

4 block. from
CtI...p ....... un.try
facilltl. ..
.,75 a month summer
contract

.220 a month for 1 year

~

REDUCED RATES
Summer foil

$1.-5
$185

Efficiency

::em!t;iJ?d ~a~r::rs'f:O~
cathedral ceilings. oak cabinets.
s~ insulated. Free months rent
~. prepayment of con~l~~~

p.m.

m-~n

Mecca Apt.
• Furnlshecl Effletencl..
.t recluceci ret. .

UNFURNlSHED TWO AND three

~~:~~~~,;:'1~~:

~~~~;. f~f.:tt.re::at Y,:~da
~UCio~~~~ 1 .~
TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004
Carico. 722 Carico, and 306 N.
Oakland. Natural gas heat. air.

:=;.dsJ~~hed. ~~lh~~

HOMEFINDERS NOW HAS the
summer and fall rentals you've
been wai~ for· Houses - 2 to 7
bedrooms. Give us a call for
details. 529-5252. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B9276Bb131

~. 512~.5beO--..

«T1 W. Cherry. 3OOE. Coilev-. 5O'iI

lawllngo. 503 W Coilev-. 208
HoopitaI Dr., 212 HoopItai Dr .• bed........: .10 S. Ash. 5117 S. Hays. 303
S. Forres'. 505 S. _iclge . .en w.
Oak. flJ1W. Col..... 311 W. Cherry.
309C......,. 505 Oak. 501 _idge.
209 W. C....ry. 61. S. Logon. 3 bed.........: 306 W. C......, •. «l8 S. Ash.
E. F _ . SIS S. Logan. so.
s. Ash n. 2 bedroom: «).I ..... S. Unl·

.11

~.

31' W.o....,. 301 N. s,omg..

SOot S. Hays. 1 bedr_: .", S. Uni·
verslty. SOot 5. Ash "s • and 5. ~
W. Wolnvt. " you don" Ilk. , .....
call. W. haw mor•. 529·1082.

Fa"S"5
Wat.... T.......
Sewer Inc ........

SIU~1or

NOW IIImNG POll
lUMMI. & 'ALL

~~

Charcoal grll..

ANOYfT
VDY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
For lmor-tion stop br

TheQuGds
12075. Wall

~4.month. Tharp ~=~

FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM.

~~::S::O:;'Lm=~J:'-

Now R.... tinglor Sur...... r. foil and
Spring. fffIc _ _ .~ 1 bedraom

apts. No pets. IouncIry focili'ift.
Py--'*
(2 bltts. t.om c-.pus)
11.L .........

p.m.

=r~~:~
~529-~~
after 4:00 p.m.
B9348Bcl48

unfurnished.

91:ilBcl40

TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY furnished. Near cam~!. Avaiiable
summer or fall. sUdet location.
~~~~. efficient. or'i19~~~::O
PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. 2
bedroom furnished near Tower
Road.
available immediall'li:'

t:50

YOU'LL HAVE WASHER, dryer,

:ntrr~::~~g:;:~ Itt~r::
be~. modular home at 1002 N.

Carico.. 549-16f;3ar457~1.

9352Bb134

GREAT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE iar

swnmer. 50Z S. Poplar, 2 blocks

~;'tiaC=.~niSh~r:l~

SUMMER SUBLE7.... COLLEGE
and Ash, I·block from c:am~,
~~.~~d. Need 3-mor~:K:~ .

anchored,

un-

Rooms
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3
months, May 16.A~t 'D. $135.00-

I =~n.~~~ ual~~. ~
I

9092BdI38

KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East

~.rr:
;;;~;;~~~uA~;~~::
I ~!~s.i~~~':e='
~~::}.r.raTI~~te:}~.:s:~.
Cau
W~krn1n§;.t~ t~u§'m~e~r~~~k
54t'-4013.

B927'Tt!dI44

1. 609 N. Almond·3 bdrm.
wosher,
dryer.
9Or0ge
$375 0 month summer
$425 0 month fall

~an~i A~r::~rWe::aalS:. fsH:~: Call

-----MURDALE HOMES.

students, utiftties,

~:r:al~~r Ii:~~d;i~=:l~g

~:r71~'I::O himh'f,Y orf~:!~~~
refrigerator. 3N- g allon water

Roommate.

IN Car-

Center. 2 miles 10 campus or

•. 311 Birchlane-3 bdrm
Washer, dryer $400 summer
$475 fall

heater. SO-foot lols. trees and

6.320 Linda·3 bdrm, central
air S350 summer $425 fall

night lighting. near fronl door

8.2513 Old West 13-3 bdrm
furnished, Heat & water included. $275 summer $375 foil

J

=1:~~'~~r~Ff:i1

9322Bdl36

LfJ;e:~ViJ~~~~~OO":lb s~
mowi~, and
~u:.Ei~u~~nr~rN~'fer~~~

B9329Bcl29

3. .00 W. Willow-3 bdrm
S350 Summer $450 fall

7. 308 Crestvi_·Cathedrol
ceiling $350 summer $425 foil

~t=,cl:fh.tou~= ~~=r

~~.tive prices, cal1B~'[Il~
ROOM OPEN IN 3-bedroom house

~~;lect an:i~~l~:Si.s~~hore3~~

t:~Sh~:_~~~~i\o ~:}:.it~~~~:

ground with steel cables. natural

month. Call 549-8406 after~':el30

f~:n:~~.g;:to~a!r; c~~~\~[~nrn~~

TWO FOR HOUSE away from

~~~iJ:!~ck~P.~::~~~~:
for now or June 1 or laler. very

;a~:Jeu~os~~ C~I~~·~:::·
female. &1M E. Snider. 549-21648.
92888el30

~~.tive prices. call:is~WcI~

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for fall and spring. '02 rent
~~~utilites. Call after9~9rse~Jl

BARGAIN .- SUBLEASE 1' ..
bedroom mobile home. Quiet.
small. park. " May free Call
anytime. 549-57611.
!l33SBc 132

FEMALE ROOMMATE SUM-

~~~in~~~' ~~!:nfoca~i!e~r~

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two
bedroom, carpeted. air. furniShed.
available summer and-or fall. No
pets. 549-0491.
B9320Bc147

~:c.rk mall. non sm~~B;~:

121160 FRONT AND REAR
bedroom. central air. sundeck.
$200 montt., lease and deposit
required 549-5550 or ~8Cl32

I

2-RENTERS NEEDED TO share
4·bedroom furnished house, 2·

~~;~~ f~r:.~~~.~&~~~
SUMMER
ONLY.
LARGE,
comfortable, furnished house near

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next fall in our two and three
bedroom natural gas heated
mobile homes at SoUthern Park.
Malibu or E. College Street.

::~~. R.:~.f~:!%ok~

only. 529-2496.

~Ji~~~~t JP~. e&~~

;=e~s~inf:l~

and well mamtained. Washers and

~'1if~ :9-~~y.

See

9312BeI36

FEMALE ROOMMATE, QUIET,

t~1~bc~1;

apartment. Call 529-2068.

LIKE NEW 141170, 3-bedroom. near

9323BeI29

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for nice trailer, washer-dryer,
fireplace. Can 549-0827 af~je~

~~~~sa~~~~

ONLY SI2S! AVAILABLE now or
reserve for fan. 2 miles north or
unfurnished. 2 bedrooms. Pets o.k.
549-3850.
9305Bc13O

:d~~::n~~' :!~Lal ~~

SUMMER AND FALL. Female.
Fireplace and large bedroom. Big
beautiful house on Main Street.
549-5639.
9332Be131

rates) and ~ contracts. Phooe
54!Hi612 or 549-3002 afte~c129

CLEAN, NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes close to campus with
shaded lots. Available summer,
fan, and spring. No petsB~~~32

WANTED:
SUMMER
SUBLETTER. Nice MUSt: on
Fore!il Sf. 3 blocks from campill.
SSS, ask far Tim. 529-5985.
9340Be131

LOW corT RENTALS, 10ft wide
$UlO. 12ft ,.ide$I2S. Call 529-4444.
B8926Bc:132

~Ulilities. Avai abl~;S~r:s

10lI50 2-BDRM 2-MILES east $100.
Deposit required, raits o.k, you

FEMALE RENTER NEEDED to
share nice house. No lease. Low
rent. Call 985-4600, 1-98&-4022.
9355Bel36

ROXANNE ffi.R P .• South Hwy :;
close to camJII:III. _ .. ter, lawn care,
and trash pIc:k·up flo1'Disb, strclde.
Sorry no pels, quiet. 5t9-4113.
8947Bc13:1

FALL, EXTRi.. Nl';L private
setting. 2 bedroom furnished
bouse. InsUlation. no pets. 549-480f,
(3 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
B9369&I48

NOW RENTING SJjMMER and
trash pickcable TV.
G~oM~:~' 616 E. ~1c~

SUBLEASE TRAILER SUMMER.
10lIS5. nice, furnished. 2 bedIoom.
ac. $lSD-month. 457-5386 or 5493648.
9377Bc131

~~~~~':;\f~~~~

Heat. wate!'. trash p'ickup. Lawn
maintenaJlCf! includeiJ in rent. $145

:::~ =~!Jd ':im~:!-Ia(~

9.\2IBb13&

457-4113
SHOW APAllTMENlS
Mon.. w.... Fri ••
,.!pm
Sat.. 11.2p..,.

~~E~~~lurn~eCl:

~tr~~5~~n::'l'j~6NaOf~6

ROOMS CARBONDALE. IN an
apartment. v.ery near cam~us.

Mobil. Ho.....
CARBONDALE. FOUR OR five
bedroom house. North University.

NOW RENTING 12 • 14 wide
mobile homes. 2-bedroom. a-c,

549-3174.

Call 457-4334

Featuring: EffIcIencIa. 2 • 3 bet.
$pIit ...........
With: SwImming pool
AIr canditionlng
Wall to _II carpeting
Fully fvmished
Coble TV--nee

Twelve monUl leases starting JlDle
I. 549-7653.
9244Bc:133

ONE AND TWO bedroom mobile
homes. good locali('ns, reasonable

it would be cheaper In the
long run to rent the house
Chid let It go empty.

ICIfIhon-ea and up

9147Bcl30

Houses for rent

MUST Rent SurnINr to obtain
for foil. Even If you're!'Of
going to be here for summer.

APARTMENTS

~~~o~er:~~

~':ttutfu.ou~=in!;~~. a

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM::;

a-y.. $400 _ _• $475faH.

549-6610

WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2 .. 3
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Air, natural gas' 2 blocks behind
Unlversit~ Mall, 6 blocks from

St. &rr, no ",ats. Iteference and
~it require!. 457-~~~

9. 2513 Old West 13·3 bdrm.
furnished. fireplace. washer,
dryer, heat & woter included
S350 summer $450 foil
n. 31311rth Lane-3 bedroom.
Irick ranch. 2 bath. _herl

SU....... t135

,...MM.,,·,..,

........ _ting few foil and Sum_:
......... clwe to CIMIpUS. 9 bedroom:
308 W. Cherry. 1 bedroom 405

B9122Bbl39

NICE THREE BEDROOM, two
baths. Next to camp... Central ac. Available fall. No pets. 457-5266.
B9154BbI40

9182Bb141

Royal Rentals

,

SPECIAL BONUS! Q\JALITY
housing. Likely the bel'~ you win

FIVE BEDROOM HOME on W.

All Locations Fum.. ole,
cleem. No Pets.

!

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
house near Recreation building.
Utilities included. Summer and
fan. 1-~7.
8904OBbl37

S300

$95-S130Mo. Summer
$110-S155Mo. foil

!

B8909BbI32

adrm.
50 to

12.60.

!

13 west. can 684-4145.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
behind Recreation Center. Rent for
summer and fall Furnished 5291539.
B8999Bbl35

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Sublet for
summer. 401 W. Sycamore. Renl
9371Bbl32
negotiable, 529-5604.

~:e:sS~:;r~«1:7~~~~i:~

MIi.\ER
& FAL.L/SPRING
Co.'llTRACTS AT

$110
1 8drm.
$1..0
2 !Idrm.
$200
Also available 2
Mobile Homft, 10 x

~~ka,\,!i::-a~Tn~~'1>~tR~

ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom

549·6610

Apartments

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. :I bedroom furnished
house. 3 bedroom furnished house
4 bedroom furnished house. a~

fall. Water. ,~W;! e-.re,
~"I!isbed. Quiet,

ree

FOR FALL, BRAND _
14 wide,
2-bedroom. 1~ bath, 6 in. exterior
wall. super insulation packa,e.

~~ i:::1Z::'we~ ~~i:;
pels, 5f9-0491.

==

88955BcI36

FIori_
Vocation

......

:J~i::'i:~ L~

l~r.tl:n:.!~w~i=~e:r

548-3002 after 5 p.m.

B9039BcI38

f!-~~:'i l~~~.~r:

~:~~~. Quiet, pa~~
NICE ONE-BEDROOM, furnished. Near cam~.· Available
summer or fall. 1r:t location.
~~2. efficient. ori.f~l:::;

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
10 share nice house In town,
summer and fall. S135. serious
student preferred. 549-4560
9384Bel48
ROOMMA'!'E WANTED, NICE

=.. ;,ara~tio~!fe~~O:h~U:

..

~~. days 457-8991, eveni~Be~i

~~~ __ II~
.......

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. C106e
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

month inc:ludes water. trash

FEMALE ROOMMATE, OWN
bedroom and bath in 14x70. (Town
and Country). Can 549-8f>3O aftr 5
p.m.
9357Be129

MALE SEEKING TWO female
roommates. Friendly, aggressive,
atm~ Large waterbed.

r::

melt,

I, You - ' quoIItr '-'"I
21 Y.IIk. centnII air conditioning

31 Y. __ high prieM

4, Y.Ioft....,. •.,.,.

-.,....

Sl ...... Woodruff Melli.. Home
.) ....tot~,....
7) MoIIbu
...... otSOUthem.
........ ew
___

II ...... whiIe _ _ _ ....

.~""I"
..
'MIoct\II ' - -

_II
_-1111

-late ~Bel29

Duplexes
,

CAMBRIA • ':'WO BEDRGOM
unfurnished '170·montb plus

::r,:t~~~ase. call=~29
MURPHYSBORO. AVAnABLE
APRIL laL Two bedroom duplf'X,

:t.=rr~~
fIrl-31W1 ar fIIn. . .":R: 5.
81185Bf134

•

CARTERVILLE. 2-BEDROOM.
CARPET.
a-c.
furnished.
=yard. trees. p8rk~10B~

TYPING
SERVICE·MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years
experience typing dissertations for

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished apartments. Available
for summer and fan. Close to
:rr~ 52&-3410 or~~

REBUILT

f~::}::,~~ C:~~1~r4: :~!M-~-:S
888IEI30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND

~fr!::r:~ 10:'W ~~~~U::'::-n

~~~~iI.AU work f~~'

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX,
completely remodeled, 1'2 miles
from campus. $225-month. 5493550.
B9342Bn32

TERM PAPERS.
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes, report
projects, etc., (IBM electronic
eqwpment. l t::aU 549-6226. !I042El37

HElP WANTED
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good
mone~! Oilfield to canneries!

ODD JOBS FROM A·Z. No

poratiOll of.
JesseL.
MIller, VicltI A. Miller, hIS

House ;;4~7521 for a helpi~~~41

Services, Box 40235, Tucson,
Arizona 85717. No gimmlck~31

~~~a:!~i::~~Xk:::! ~~n~~~:

Defenda!lts ..Therequisiteaffi~vit

I. AIM DESIGN Studi&- garments

:-~~I~= ~:~ ~:!et

~~~~~;!:~%~~~~nd

CAREERS MASS MARKET YOID'
Operations Research Int'l ~
~:k'1r Details Toll Free
~29

MiUer. Vicki

91SSE141

~~an~et~

.r:ritions. A~IY~: 11am·
~~i!. y's
S B~~~l;;

errors. rea~~~~~

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
Exper:t tailoring and alterations

~~gle~ r;,g0r~r:~i8.n~~~

~nt \~f!;s~~~~~~AI~~~~:

BARMAIDS. APPLY AT King's

~~79~ge, 825 E. Mai'~I,:e

S~828 E.

Main, Carbondale.
9224EI43

549-1034.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
WANTED- coach for a Southem
IDinois swim team during summ"c
1983. Must know all swimming
strokes and be a good motivator.
Preference given to those who
have been on a swimmmg team.

rr!!~!;i.s4~.cents PE~~
HOME REPAIR: CARPENTRY:
Electrical: Roofing: Drywall:
Remodeling. 7yr ex~rience.

=~tM~!:~~s ~erT;!i
9278C129

NIGHT IRON WELDING Repair'

};o~~ra~~d Gb~~enhotsuiCI~3:!,

~~t:~;!e~~::'~t~~le~~:S~:

9254C129

TUTORS WANTED WE are
looking for experienced. com·

::~~~~'s ~~~~tt~~e{r:snhdm~':~!~~i

students. Areas beiW hired mare:
~d'Jt (?:I~ ~~'DG~ 17 ~ l~s~nFII~~
Science (GSA 101, 106, 110,220).

f~~~ ~~e (~B~re.E8fB

7214.

9313E134

PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOMING. all breeds- low
~es and tender loving ~~
WE TACKLE TOUGH typing jobs.
no
B93S3EI42

r!1J:~i=~lw~:l:~g~~:;n:

2.5minimumG.P. A.• availaoillty

\t:=t~~n:,~~=~.~

Application material may be
olitained at Woody Hall C'16.
Special Supportive Services.
Deadline for the return of the
~~licatim is 5:00 p.m. ~:~

CRt:JSE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28.000
Carribean. Hawaii. World. Call for
~~_l?~f.SOu~enrJ.tter I·
9347C1411

Miller, his wife, Bv Mark Weiss
Siudent Writer
in the above-entitled suit. that the
The synthetic fuel industry in
said suit has been commenced in
theCi,rcuit Coort of the 1st Judicial this country can help out In a
Circlllt, Jat;k~ County. TL by the fuel crunch but it needs
~~rit!la~t;~o~li:::n'::t: r.:.,u government assistance, ae·
Twenty-nine (29) in Lantana, being cording to Irwin Mender, a
a Subdivision ofnrt of tb:' Wesl former U.S. Energy Depart·
Tb~~~r ~~ froJ~e~~U&:::~:: ment research official.
~Section 22. Township 9 South,
Mender, a fonner professor
Range I. West of the 3n:l P. M. in at the University of Pittsburgh,
the City of carbondale <;Gunty of now retired after serving as the
t
Jackson and State of IlInol5. as director of the office of Ad~B!~ ~~r~~eda;Ia~~'it. vanced Research for Energy in
Commonly known as: 608 East Washington D.C., was in·
Snider, Carbr.ndale. IL 62901, and terviewed after he spoke on how
j=~i~7i;::.~~~r~~~,
coal can be used to make fuel
wife, to Oelmar Financial Com- oil.
pany as mortgagee and recorded
Although most of the speech
In the OffICe o,lthe Recorder of
was aimed at the audience of
g:~~en~r:..~n~~~~~: A~1 f~~ science students interested in
other relief. that summons was how the process worked,
duly isaued out of the said Court Mender also added some advice
against you as.sro~ided by law, for the government. His
and that the sal f sml :!uIlOW pe~ message: a healthy synthetic
regSa~o:bo~::a def::dk~ fuel industry gives the U.S. an
me your answer to tbe Complaint important psychological lift
in tile said suit or (otherwise make when dealing with OPEC.
~CWc.!·/~r::-&~t,::r:;::'6nn~!\~
"If we could build plants that
Court of the 1st Judicial Circuit in could provide f1Vf' to 10 percent
the City of MurptJysboro, IL,
01' ri ~ fuel we need. we would be
bef<re the 29tb day of Apr)I. 1983, protected."saidMender. "Once
default!"aybeentered-:e,lns~ we know we can do it. they'U
~~t~~ =rda~ wit: know we can do it, We're not
the pra\:r of said com~laint. suffering from a lack of ~
~~t:~_ ~~t 1]: b~lis~~~ in this country. but from a lac
Attom.ey for Plaintiff, 1 S. 376 of transportation fuels."

on

~~f:in ~itra~::'~~~

109), AntbropololO', Geography,

g.~::tT~:,u.Th~t~~8t (~I~~- Sa:ir.=b:~ J::!nle;:unn:'';

CARS PAINTED, '150. Rust
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12
year!! experience. 457·8223, between 88m and 5pm for information
or appointment.
B9393EI48

B9234JI38

629-8444.

STONES BY GEoRGE, metal
detec:tl'rs. mineral specimens,
rustoms rock sawing. loOse stones,

~~~in~:~nEIi~n~~~;'~y c~::.e r.OWJ::c~=e~~:il~18
9324J131
~~n~~~bl:ef=~~!~
and snacks included. Ph. 867-2690.
9376EI33

®

"NO HERPES"

Tod~'s Hew Sex Symbol
A tasteful appmach 10 a
dlSlaSteful dIlemma 1"'" rwcrcolor
bunon tor you 0< a fnend $2 ea .
31$5 postpaid THE KNOW GAOUfI
80.789. Hunflng10n N V 11743

.. SELF·HYPNOSIS FOR
STUDENTS ... Improve study,
erformance. Free descriptive
Crochure. Psychology Center,
=~) ValencIa Street. A~f~

PItIGNANT

call a'.-ntRIGHT
FrM pr..-.cJ IMIing

& confidential osllatonce

,.9-2794

-Preen-ncy

-Sexual concenu
Call The Wellneu Center
536-4441

BUSINESS
•
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

SERVICES O'fER£O

~r':~'Ifefere~:S.1:57.~~onable
8845EI29

LADIES, LONG BEAUTIFUL
nails at reasonable prices. Nail

~oO. ~c::ilo~sc~~~t:a~~~ 1:

997-2709.
9031EI37
NEED VISA~ MASTERCARD!
Everyone eligible. Fees and

~~!?fs~ a~~o;n~::q~~. ~~~_

~~~.

n. &2966.

(614lm::l19

TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 W.
Main Street. 541H512,
9112E140
Page 16. Daily Egyptian, April e, 1983

PARTICIPANTS

FOR

BIOFEEDBACK study. Can Ed,
536-n04, En. 39 days or 6ff'I-'Jlf17
afle!' 6 p.m.
9379Fl33

LOST

that could seriously affect the
fuel situation in the West.
Mender has been researching
a more effective war to make
cost-clfective fuel oil by using
coal. The Germans used such a
practice in World War II to
provide the fuel for their war
machine.
According to Mender. the
Germans used a process known
as direct liquefaction where the
coal was directly heated to
extract fuel. By comparison,
the American synthetic fuel
industry is using a process
called indirect liquefaction
where the coal is gasified with
synthetic gas and converted to
fuel.
"The synthetic fuel industry
is being built slowly on indirect
liquefaction," said Mender.

"Indirect Iiqtlefaction has low
risks."
Alth~gh the producers of
synthetiC fuel favor low rank
coal for the process, Mender
said there is still a market for
Illinois' h.ighly sulfurized coal.
"Sulfunzed coal has a brIght
future in the industry," said
Mender.
But then: are problems left to
be solved In the synthetiC fuel
industry. Right now there is no
apparent advanta~e to the
consumer in buying synthetic
fuel since it is no less expensive
than fuel made from crude oil.
Synthetic fuel sold in New
~aland costs $1.29 a gallon
Without tax.
Another problem is that the
synt~etic fuel indust~y is
runmng out of money ..Wlthout
government help the mdustry
might fold within two years,
according to Mender.
"A bunch of companies will
have to get together and get
help from the government,"
said Mender. "It's a huge
process and needs a lot of
money. "
"We should follow the
examples set in Japan and
~urope where go!ernment an~
mdustry are working together,
sa~..=de~id the Carter adm:~tratioo had a plan for
:;jl1thetic fuel, but it bas been
scrapped by the Reagan administration. The Republicans
believe that private industry
should be responsible for
developing fuels. But Mender
gives President Reagan credit
for resisting still further cut·
backs in fuel research.
"In the back of his mind he
knows there's a future for
synthetic fuel," said Mender.
Mender also said the current
world oil glut isn't helping
synthetic fuel either. However
heredicted the industry would
sti be around to help the
country when the glut is over.
Mender quoted an official
from Phillips oil as saying, "If I
didn't thirtk the price of oil
would go up again, I'd get out of
the business."

Educator to receive award. for research

Need to calk .bout:
-Binh control

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Carpentry, roofing,
drywallintt
~ainting,
lawn

•

':Js

~tt:~ia7~1~~·reasonalll~~:t~~i

BARTENDER fu"'lD DANCERS .
~. ~ru~I~~t42~ In-

A.

Synthetlc fiue I wou ld be
•
ifjr.filCW
• I says
seCurltv
ex-o
.J ,

~~v~~~~a:!n:!s. ~~~::s

~:r!~ri:. Pl!s~~n:lP~;u!~~

~=~:SNow
!e~~
for
management

trainees

LEGAL NOTICE. IN the Circuit

Court of the 1st Judicial Circuit,

~~~rmF~nty-~'!f~~~roc~~
~Oridal.i4iatntiff. ~

r::: too

~t~~~'!.!t.!~~hr~g. ~~r~~ ~~\:~

~~:~~~~~k.~:~nli~~:

coach. Phone 536-5566.

STARTERS

.'

.

THIN
GOLD LIGHTER III·
butterby at bottom at Gat5~on

Instant Casb
tor Irwthllll

of Gold or Silver

Coina-Jewel","CIass Rin.s
J Ir J CoIns 12JS.1A.457-6831

~~lp:~:nal f~~ebaft foun~

please return. Reward. 457-l1574.
9365G131

FOUND

~I~~ :'E~('a;kE f~~Gbrot~t

ko

beige rear.
tags or colkr, may'
bave been in heat. QUIet ana
bousebroken. Found in Bel Aire
Mobile Homes m Park Street on

~~~~tanT~~_~to H~~:.~~

RIDERS WANTED
E ' , THE STUDENT Transit"
o Chicago'" Suburbs. RtmS every
eekend. Departs Friday 2:00:
eturns Sundays: Just over 5'2
\D'S to OIicagoland. ThIs week

~~~&s~~~-:ed~l

or reservations infomation caD
9362P12I

529-11162..

Linda Grant. an assistant
professor in the Sociology
Department, has won the 1983
national award for Research
and Education by Women
Educators.
She will receive a plaque at
the annual meeting of the
American
Educational
Research
Association
in
Montreal. Canada April 14.

Grant's report was on "Black
Females
'Place'
in
Desegregated Classrooms."
The reports were judged on
the significance of the contribution of the research to the
understanding of women in
education, technical quality,
quality of the written presentation and creative approach to
the research question.

School of Law places third in competition
The SIU-C School of Law
placed third in the Regional
Appellate Advocacy Competition held March 25 and 26 at
the University,
The competition. sponsored
by
the
American
Bar
Association. is an annual
contest aimed at encouraging
law students to debate on
certain hypothetical issues.
This year's topic for argument
dealt with &be constitutionality
of the proposed National

Products Liability Act.
Thirteen law schools from
Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and
Wisconsin participated in the
event.
Indiana University placed
first in the competition,
followed br. the Chicago-Kent
Law schoo, Both will advance
to the national finals in Atlanta
in August.
Last year, SIU-C placed
second ill the competition.

-CampusBrre~-----THE nN.'NCE CLUB will accept

donatio.. for ill Home Computer
Giveaway Wednesday in the Student
Center. Proeeeds wiD be directed
toward the purchase of computer
terminals for SIU and for Morris
Ub1'llry equipmenL
THE SOCIETY FOR the Ad·
vancement of Management will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
Student Center Activity Rooms A
and B for a general news meeting.
pm ALPHA mETA. the history
honor society. wiD sell tickl!ll for a
benefit dinner from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday In the
Student Center solicitation area.
Proceeds from the dinner will be
donated to the McFarlin Heart
Transplant Fund. The dinner wiD be
;rom 5 to 9 p.m. Sunday
THE KEYNOTE ADDRESS for
the Women in International
Development's annual conference

~i~: ~~ ~~ifo~u!'ed~J

dress will be given by Cornelia
Butler Flora from the Department

of SOCiology a-d Anthropology at
'Kansas State University.
.. ITVA. the International Television
Association will sponsor a car
smash from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Wed·
nesday in Communications Parking
Lot No. 40. near Small Group
Housing and the Law School. Three
swings at the car with a sledge
hammer will be 50 cents.

THE STUDENT Environm'ntal
Center will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Corinth Room. Craig
Seardsley from the U.S. Forest
Service win speak on the proposed
Shawnee Forest sale.
BLOCK AND BRIDLE wiD meet
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Ag
Seminar Room.

By Beth Quick
Student Writer

Writers

are

independent

~Cle. ~~~~~ n::: t~ri:ter~;:
motivation and inspiration.
says Willian Atkinson. a
freelance
writer
who
specializes in writing for
business publications.
To give writers a way to in·
teract. Atkinson wants to form a
writer's club in the Carbondale
area. He talked about it in a
press conference with students
in a journalism class.
Atkinson said the club would
give writers the opportunity to
mingle with other writers. Tips
on writing techniques would be
given at meetings by Atkinson
and guest speakers.
Although fiction writing
would not be ignored. he said.

~bm::lcf~ 'i, ~~~:

members how to write articles
and make money doing it.
Atkinson. who lives in Murphysboro. is a 1973 graduate of
5fU.·C with a major in social
studies education. He became
interested in writing when his
duties as personnel manager for
a nursing home included
writing.

organizational meeting at 8:30 p.m.

=~~l:~ 687-2807.

ror more in·

GUIDED TOl:RS or Morris
Library will be conducted at 3 p.m
Wednesday and 10 a.m. Thursday.
The 5O-minute tours will leave from
the Browsing Room. opposite the
library circulation desk.

TOM ULRICH. proreSSional
wikDifephotographer. wiu present a
public lecture at -I p.m Thursday in
Lawsoo 141. The presentation. .. A
Voyage into the Wilderness." is
sponsored by the Southern Illinois
THE SOUTHERN ILLISOIS Chapter of Sigma Xi. the scientific
Roadrunners Club will hold an research society.

He said he writes for a
number of business magazines
and is area correspondent for
Time magazine. He has written
a book titled "The Freelance
Writer's Tax and Recor·
dkeeping Handbook," which
will be published in September
by. Contemporary Books.
Cblcago.
Describing his life as a writer.
Atkinson said, "I try to get most
of my professional work done in
the morning when I feel 1 am
most effective."
"Most writers concentrate on
the article and not on the
publication." Atkinson said,
•'but the only way to success is
to do the oppostite."
He said it is more effective for
writers to put all their energies
into a few topics.
"Good, solid non·fiction
writing is about 80 percent
researching and interviewing,
15 percent organizing and 5
percent writing." Atkinson
said.
Once a writer·has done the
research and interviewing. the
organizing and writing rail into
place. he said.
People interested in the
~::i~~~b can call

r=

ALLINSTOCK
SIU ITEMS

THE SIU-C Women's Club will
hold a spring coffee from 10:30 a.m
to 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. April '1:7. at
the home of Sue Casebeer. RR 6.
Heritage Hills. Carbondale. Persons
planning to attend must contact
Mary Stucky. 549-7735. Pal Tucker
549-4240. or Sue Casebeer. 54!H>450.
by April 23.

40 % 0 ff
0

Jewel ry

~~:sA~=~O~~no~~f!~~

of
annual dinner banquet at 5:30 p.m.
Friday at the Carbondale Elks Club.
Interested
persons
may orcontact
Jerry
Culen.
457·4780.
Mike

Everything

t0
Don' s
11
13

Wednesday in the Recreation
Center. Final plans rortheMusc•• lar
Dystrophy 7·mile and 5.lJOO.meter
road runs will be discussed

PI SIGMA EPSIWN will sponsor
a meeting with the prf'sident of
Venture from 10 a.m. to noon
Wednesday in Student Center Ac·
tivity Rooms C and D.

Author plans writers' club
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Auto , Truck Parts
Foreign & Domestic
New, Used &Rebuilt

KARCO
451.a421
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TONIGHT
AT

20% OFF

C~~,C~~S

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Men·s & Women·s SAl
Jadfefs. .IerseYs.
T-Shi1s. Hats.••

Roast
Beef
1010 E. Main
Carbondale
expires 4/10/83

-not valid with other discountsNO COVER CHARGE'
FREE DRINK
~'" '''f

Hifi

,I,,,

$,,,,,, "C,u", CIIIJ Rinf.

COMPLlM~NTS OF

BALFOUR eLSS RING
DOORS OPEN AT IPM
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CARTERVillE 529-3755
985·3755
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Carbondal(~' s Original Deli

Free Lunch Deliveries
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549.. 3366
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Outnumbered

WAMBLE
MOUNTAIN

RAMBLE~

Staff Photo by Gregory Drezdzon

basketball game last week at the Arena
which found Gary Ricl:rath and members of
REO Speedwagon outnumbered by Randy
DeWit" Greg Gorham and the rest of the
welL Recordbreakers was jll8t one of several
A

henefits lor the Harnld McFarlin Heart
Transplant Fund. A car wasb Saturday at
Carboadale Towers and a dinner and dance at
the Eagles Club Sunday are others coming up.
See sw-y on page 3.

Cardinals drop home opener Price to nliss
ST. LOUIS (API - John in 5 1-3 innings. Thompson
Candelaria pitched a four· followed a walk to Mazzilli and NCAA meet

The men's gymnastics team
hitter, striking out 10, and Lee Bill Madlock's single in the
Lacy, Dale Berra. Lee Mazzilli ninth with a three-run blast off was dealt some bad news just a
few hours before leaving for the
and Jason Thompson homered. Doug Bail'.
leading the Pittsburgh Pirates
Lacy homered on the game's national championships at Penn
to a 7-1 Opening Day victory second pitch, lining a Forsch State as Brendan Price was
as
having
over the defending world fastball over the left field wall. diagnosed
champion St. Louis Cardinals. After Sl. Louis tied it in the mononucleosis.
Price was ranked as the top
Heavy rain throughout the bottom o( the first on George
morning and game-time Hendrick's double, Pittsburgh vaulter in the region. with
temperatures in the low 50s held Wl'n! ahead to stay on Bl'rra's teams from the four regions
attendance Tuesdav to 43.509 shot in the fourth. Mazzilli composing the NCAA field.
Coach Bill Meade left
although the game iii SO,I22-seat homered in the fifth.
Tuesday morning for Penn
Busch Stadium was a sellout.
The homers by Lacy, Berra
The Pirates added a run in the State, before the gymnasts who
and Mazzilli produced three l'ighth on Tony Pena's foul were scheduled to leave at noon,
runs off Bob Forsch, who sacrifice fly to right off Jim and didn't find out until arriving
walkPd four :mrf yil'ldE'd six hits Kaat.
that Price would not be making
the trip.

DAVIS from Page 20
"Rosalyn Dunlap (rom
Missouri." said Davis. "She ran
with me over the summers with
the Zephyrs. She's real good. I
think she was second or third in
the national meet in the 600."
Although Missouri Coach
Dick Weis has listed Dunlap as
questionable because of an
injury. Davis may get a tussle
from Eastern lIlinios' Gail

wltb

Stevens, a mighty fine 400meter runner in her own right.
"Sometimes, I just can't tell if
I'm getting any better. I don't
know. maybe 1 have a mind
block or something," Davis
said.
"Now I've got to run 53
seconds to make it to natiunals.
But thars not going to kt't.'p n.e
frJm trying."

After 4pm 529-2014
Classes & Tapes
in Carbondale
fo' l"form,I.on AIIoul 0111., Co.'.,.

TIME IS
RUNNING OUT

Tl'am competition starts
Friday night, and Meade has
take the freshman's place. Two
alternat~, Murph Melton and
Gregg
Upperman.
were
scheduled to go, and Lawrence
Williamson also went after
learning of Price's illness.
Besides competing in vault,
Price is also a strong pl'riormer
in floor exercise and h'.gh bar.

O .. der your

CAP & GOWN
TODAY

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SPONSORS
ANNUAL BUNNY RUN

Absolute Deadline is
APRIL 15

3.1 Mile Cross Country Run for Men and Women
Pre-ror.e meeting at 3:30 pm and stan of race at
4:00 pm Friday, April 15, 1983, Arena Playfield.

aIGlBLE: All SlUC Students·, Student spouses. Faculty/
Staff & their spouses eligible with current SRC use
puiS or $3.00 entry fee,
REGISTRATION: By 3:00 pm Friday, April 15, SRC
Info Desk, or at race site just before start.
*Current intercollegiate track and cross count.,.

00' ei;g;b1e.

.,

Prizes will be awarded.
. Intramural sports has style!
_ _ _:-....;;;::;:;;Sii;Il....:=::::::Publicity donated by Old Styl•.
Page 18, Daily Egyptian. April 6, 1983
',r.J
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r;olfers end layoff with second
y Sherry Chlsetahall
taff Writer
The men golfers managed to
;crape the rust off ~heir clubs
008 enough to ge~ Dl 18 holes
l\~ooo.aY at the Rlverman In·It~tlon!ll, ,host~~ by. the
Vmve!"5lty of J hssourl at

St.~..

Despite not ~jlng for a week
because o! ~e.n, coach MalY
Beth McGirr , ~b c~lked up
a second plac e ~rush WIth a 315
total at tJy nine-team tournament. four strokes hehind
tour:-ament
leader
SlUEdwardsville.
The Univen.ty of Missouri at
Rolla finished third with a 320
mark, followed by Washington
University (322) and Ul'lSL

/3251. The invitational field was Jansco notched an 87.
rounded OU: by SI. Louis . McGirr said the tournament
University. Lincoln University. was small. made up mostly of
Culver-Stockton and McKen- teams within two hours of
dree College.
UMSL, but it gave the SIV-C
John Schaefer was Ule lop squad a chance to get in a round
scorer for SIU-C. shooting a 16 of ~olf.
on the par 12. 6.6cJO yard course.
Schaefer's score put him in a tie
"The weather wasn't real
for third place overall, behind good, it was cool and windy. and
second-place finisher John the tournament wasn't real
Briski of Washington Univer- big," she said. "But at least it
sity, who shot a 15. and Kent gave tlJem a chance to plav.
Dinsdale of Missouri at Rolla. whic'.l they haven't dont' In-a
who parred the course t'J take w~. It showed in their short
first.
game. All they really need is
some nice weather to practice
Scott Brig~~ was. number two in."
for the Sah.,t1,;, tYlng for sixth
with a round 0\ Tl. Tom Jones
tied for iOth with a 18. while Rob
Hammond shot an 84 and Jdn

PLAYOFFS from Page 20
breaking line centered by
Dennis Savard.
Savard scored 35 goais and
finished with a club record of

12~./:ir..~

series, Savard 0bviously is the key." said Plager.
"How do we stop him'? You tell
me. If you could stop him, he
wouldn't have 121 pomts."
Tessier gets more satisfaction
from Chicago's totals of goals
scored and goals against. They
finished with 338 goaL~, bettering the team record of 332

last season. They allowl'd 268
goals, !IS lel;!; than a year ago
The Hawks have met the
Blues ~ ice in tlJe playoffs in the
1a1;t three seasons and defeated
ltv! Blues both times. They
swept a preliminary series 3-0
ill 1980 and knockl'd off the
Blues 4-2 in a best-ilf-1 series "
year ago.

Weekend softball
tourney slated
The Venezuelan student
association will host a Southern
filinois U-inch softball tournament l,pril9-IO at Evergreen
Park in carbondale.
Entry fee for the ivurney is
$50 per team ror the 16-team
double eliminc:tion format.
Team etltries are d\1e 11 p.m.
Friday. Trophies will be
a_arded to the top fuur teams,
plus one consolation trophy will
be awarded.
For registration and in[ormation, call 549-7941 between
7 p.m. and 11 p.m.

~

Look Closelyl
~~I~
-~ ~~
APRIL

S39~SO

SPECIAL
evealaaasinclucies

your prescription in clear glass
lenses plus frame
case ir.::Iuded

I

FREE OFFER:
If y'.)u have Vi -acre or
more to mow, use a
Dixon~ ZTf(~ mower fm
one mowing, FREE. Discover for vourself the
best mower to own.
We'll be. fOU won't let
us toke our mower back!

CSBO Members
General Election
(for members who have not voted)

Vote for/against
3%

across board

Depressed By The Dives
You've Been Shown?

CHEER UP
Woodruff Services has fine quality mobile homes.
Furnish"KJ-oir conditioning-natural gas.underpinned.

CALL NOW
549·7653

•
•

SPORTSCAST
wishes to congratulate
the WINNERS of the
'83 Lifestyling Roadrun
1\11arathon

Man'.
...........•.....•........................... lit piac•. ~ ............ (hris Bunyan
"'S
FREE7·DAY
2nd plac.........Kar.ten Schultz
... III sort LBlfSIS TAKE-HOME
TRIAL:

$125.00 Inclucl•• EVERnHING
• Standard thin 8 &L soft contact lenses • Eye Exam
• All fittings. case • Thermal sterilizer
• Soluti:ms • Replacement warra"ty program

.... ........................................
~

aAIIII_.ff -.nCAL _Wla
• We fill Prescrip\ ions i;rom Any Optometrist
or Opthto!iflOkigist
• Eyes Examined 8y Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
• Coupon Expires .4130/83

11 :30.. 12:30
Thebes Rm.
Student Center

3rd plac...........Mlk. Gonzal.z
4th plac........... Nlck Whlt.lld.

Wom.n'•
1.t plac.............. Lindy Ru.hlng
2ntl plac•..Patty Houseworlt.
3rcl plac............... Jeanln. Cox
4th pi.c•.............H.I.n Auman

Putting it all toget.her isn't eas

for Salukis' top quarter-miter
~y Ken Perkins
Staff Writer

To Debra Davis, running the
400-meter race is a for~ of
improvisation.
LIVe.
Unrehearsed. No room for
shucking and jiving.
She's the athlete's athle~(~:
fluent and undaunted; 10novative and diligent; confident
and cool. She works out hard
and loves what shf! does.
Understanding the road to
success in women's track and
field is one of her virtues. Un·
derstanding why it has eluded
her is one fif her quests.
"I don't know what's wrong,"
says Davis, SIU-C record. holdt r
at 400-mpters .md Nu. i all·timt
Saluki point producer.
"I should be running 5:~·, 52second quart~rs 'I.nd .I·m not. I
don't knovi what it IS. I don't
know if it's me or what."
Her statistics say yes, it is
her. But her smooth, effortless
stride of the 1 lap event says no,
there must be some mistake.
Since her freshman j'ear two
years ago. Davis nz:, been
trying to put the bits and pieces
of her talent into the puzzle that
spells All·American. And for
two years. she has been a few
pieces short.
If she could j~t make tht~ cut,
says Coach Claudia Blad.man.
she could wind up as one of the
best.
But picking up a piece here
and ~ere is easier said than
done. And Saturday she'll be
running in her fourth meet of
the outd~r season wit.'l!lut a
first class invitation to the
!l;CAA meet.
'Td love to make 'lationals,"

Starr Pboto by Gregory DrezdzOD
Oe:'ra Davis Is winDing, bOlt ber -lOG-meter Ume Is at a starul'iitlll.

Hawks, Blues face off
in pm.yoff ope,ning round
CHICAGO !AP) - Coach
Orval Tessier. the Chicago
Black Hawks' taskmastet', isn't
going to make any changes
when his Norr~s Division
champions take on the St. Louis
Blues Wednesday nigN in the
opening rotrnd of the Stanl~y
Cup playdh.
"St. Louis will have to adj~t
to our style. not us to their
style." said Tessier bt-!ore the
opening of the preliminary best·
of-5 series,
.
"But playoffs are different
and there's difierent pressure."
5 •.''1id Tessier. "If we drop one
home game. we'll be in a tough
position because tile third and
fourth games will be in St.
Louis."
Actually. the SlaCk Hav/ks,
who had a 6-2 edge over the
Blues during the regular
season. are hoping there will not
be a fourth game let along a
fllth.
They would like to win both
games at home Wednesday and
Thursday nights and lock up the
series in St. Louis Saturday
night. If a fcurth game is
necessary it will be played in 5t.
'- "'.ndav night. If the series
Lcnru. .,....._..
• "_1.. will
goes five games the IUJo.~ .
be in Chicago next Tuesday
night.
The Hawks, who finished i~t
with l04poinb!. eight more than
ru.1Derup Minnesota. closed the
rei,'ular ~on with a 7-2 'lictory ~'er the Blues after sulPage 20, Daily

E~an.

fering a 4-2 loss in St. Louis the
night before.
Coach Barclay Plager. whcs.~
Blues finished fourth in thE;
division with 65 points. caned it
"a nothing game. That was the
end of the season. But there's
another season coming up and
we have to think about that."
"If I lost 7-2. I'd call it a
nothing game. too." said
Tessier, "We lost a hockey
game Saturday ni2ht and I
could have said it was
meaningless. But I said 1 was
ashamed. we could have
worked harder."
To make sure there are no
mistakes in the playoffs.
Tessier h2.d a workout Monday
and 'sent his players carrying
notes about the Blues.
They contained all the vital
statistics cuncerning the Blues
- goals. assists. plus·minm
ratings. penalty·minutes.
power·play goals. shorthanded
goals. shots and percentages.
"I want each of our players to
go throuch every one of the 5t.
Louis p13yers with a nne-tooth
comb." said1'essier. "Then I'D
ask them questions on those
statistics and I want the right
answers."
.---" ~<;DOSito and Murray
10u1 - . .
.•••
..hare
Bannerman
Will
~_.
Chicago's goaltending Q"\:!!es as
they have all season bti:
Plager's big fear is the record
See PLAYOFFS, P:gel9
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By G;:~rge Pappas
Staff Wrl~r
The overall goal of any
racquetban player is to perfect
the kill shot from anywhere on
the court. But the time and
practice needed to perfect this
skill can take a couple of years
of continuous playing.
The Saluki Racquetball Club
takes this fact into account. The
Salukis have gathered the 13
best players in SIU-C. pushed
them to near perfection, and
will go to Memphis, Tenn .• this
weekend for the American
Amaluer
Racquetball
Association Championships.
Last year. the Salukis tied for
third in the nation. Quite an
:facr~~~~~~~t for a club that
Tha t third pl~..:e finish was
the highlight of CNich BrJce
Zamost's career at SIU-C. He
has coach£1i the Salukis SJlce
the club's inception.
"We could have won it all."
said Zamosl, "but a couple of
our key player<; choked in the
semj·fir.als. "
MeI1lphis State went on to win
the c~lampionship for the tenth
consecutive year.
"They have the biggest
racquetbaii pr-aIlJ'llm in the
U.S .... lamost said. ''They also
have the most exclusive tennis.

said Davis "just tG see how far
I can go. to fee huw good I really
am. I just pray for a good day on
a good track."
On a bad day Saturday in
Indiana. she ran on a good track
and captured the 400-meters in
56.47 seconds.
In Monroe. La.. her iir:;t
outdoor meet of the season, she
ran her best time
and
demolished the field. It was a
55.06, a schf',ol rc-cord, and if the
qualifyinl~ standards hadn't
been lowered this year. she
would have met her mark. Last
year, she ran 55.2 in six con·
secutiv'! meets. Qualifying was
55.1.
"That was so disappointing,"
she said.
Now that the Saluki women
are competing in the NCAA and

~;r~ro/~~v~a~:na1U~~l:i~

5,.1.47.
"I've ran 54s in the relays,"
saiJ Davis. "I don't see why I
can't run it in the open quar·
ter."

little Harvey, Ill., Davis has
been only doing what she was
taught. To slice up her race like
a pit .. e of pie, run the curve.
glide the straight away.
conquer the back curve and run
like hell the rest of the way
It·s hard to argut' WIth Janl'
Dickens, coach of the Chicago·
base<! Zephyrs Track Clul:. who
has
produced
countless
superstars and has coached
Davis for two :ummE'rs. Or
even the Thorr.~.:;' High School
boys tr~{;k coach Wl,O saw Da,·:s
ruJ1 :l 400 for the first ti,,:.e. It
was only 61 seconcl:,. but she
was only 15.
So it·!' iike thE back of hE'r
hand now and mighty hard to
change ever. though shE' knows
that the r:.~t part of hE'r race
may be the ililference of a fev.
seconds. seconds that ca', lower
her time to 53.0.

Blackman, who 33W Davis
run a promiSing 55-second
quarter her first year, said her
tactics could be alteroed.

"I know they are right."
Da,,;s said about the criticism
"Every meet I make up m\
mind to come out strong. bUI
don't do it. At times, I've fel~
like I have started out at a fasl
pace. But if people still say I
don't, I guess I don'!."

"I think one of her biggest
weaknesses is a slow start." she
said. "I don't know if it is
because she's afraid of
becoming tight at th£ enrj or not.

Some of the blamE' could res 1
on the level of ccmpt'tition
Davis has been quitE' SUCCE'ssful
in winning races. bUI not
lowering her time.

"Her finish is her strength,"
But Saturday is the Seco.,d
she continued. "She does that Annual Dog and Cat Fighl . it
better than most quarter· McAndrew Stadium
a'~d
. miler"."
there's one runner in par:Il'l,lar
But <lId habl ts are hard to Davis hopes will show up
break. SiIiC~ ber big d!!ys in Sfoe DAVIS, Page III

and racquetball club."
Nevertheless, Zamost is
expecting a go..-..J show from his
~.. qm. The Saluki.> ha ..·c a first
.::nd St:C'lnd men's team, and one
women's t~'lm. The number ('ne
seeded player on the Salukis. as
wen as in Southern illinois. is
Bobby Clar. Clar proved his
number one spot by placing first
in the Saluki Open over the past
weekend.
"Bobby can sure play."
Zamost said. "He has a great
backhand and can play the
comer shots very wen. He
should do good in Memphis."
S~ed secr.nd on the men's
first team !s Greg Smolens. The
number one doubles team
consists of Kirk Post and Chris
Warlick. Tony Boyd is the in·
~r~~:ent player for the
"This is the best team I've
eve.. bad." Zamost said. "They
reany ha\'e a great per:;pective
of the game."
The one and two seed..>d
players on the second team are
Rob Roberman and Don
Thalman respectively. The
second doubles team consists of
l\1ike Klien and Bill Meade.
The women's team has a
rookie lineup. Last year.
Zamost said. a couple of the
guys choked in the finals. but
the women came throUgll to

Wlto 1:. .... _. •

.•

,_ ••

Tllaled only one game in me liS::"

il ~;~. B~u weather has takt;n
a big. chu.'! ,,! ~ the team. s

current homestano.· ~ru-c will

try to make the games up
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Abe
Martin Field.
If that doesn't work out. the
Salukis win make a ! t~p in
Evansville Thursday. cn the'.r
way east. SIU-C i.~ scheduled to
play a four·game series with
·... i"mi of Ohio Friday and
&hiniay,
.-. The softball team watched the
rains wipe out its trip to cape

I

help the Salukis gain third
place. Seeded one and two for
thl.' wl)men are Bridget
Coomber and Kim DuShane
respective!y. The doubles team
consists of C'lndi Conwell and
Patti Reilly.
The winning school in the
AARA championships will
receive a $10.000 scholarsh'f
"Now you see why l\1emphlhas such a great team," Zan'ost
said. "They keep winning tllal
scholarship. "
The winners of the cham·
pionship will not only get Ihe
money. but an automatic
chance to qualify for the U.S
Olympic Racquetball Team :
They'U get a free ride to Den·
ver. Co. where theY'1l work out
in the Olympic training club in
Denver.
Before a student can start for
the Salu!;is. he must play on the
team for two semesters.
"It·s the ladder g3~ne."
Zamost said. "You star, at tht:
bottom and climb your way
up."
Along with Memphis State,
other teams expected to finish
well are Penn State. Illinois and
Air Force. Zamost said.
Zamost's overaU view of the
championships: "If our rookiE'
women win a few. we will do
great and place h1 the tup threE'
again."

Baseball, softball games rained out
Both thE' baseball and softball
teams had games rained out
Tuesday. and the prospects for
playing Wednesday look bleak
as well.
Coach Itchy Jones' team was
washed out of a doubleheader
'" W'-O·· .. ..,..ville. and have now

I

Girardeau to play Southeast
Missouri.
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauers' team will
have to wait until Frlday for its
next ttame. The Salukis will
partiCipate In Ute Illinois State
P..:dbird Invitational in Normal
on Frlday and Saturday.
TIre soiibaiiers wiii De trying
lU :iUpr~Y~ a 9-5 record.
Jones' team carties an 11-8
mark.

